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ADA Transition Plan Proposal Comparison  


MSA  


Recent ADA Transition Plan Experience – Beloit, Janesville, Cottage Grove, Sun Prairie  


Scope – Parks and parks buildings (Troll Beach buildings and park shelters) 


Meetings 


- Meeting 1: Kick-off meeting and facility identification 
- Meeting 2: Review audits with City staff (teleconference) 
- Meeting 3: Review draft transition plan with City staff 
- Meeting 4: Review final report and draft presentation with City staff (teleconference) 
- Meeting 5: Present final report to the Parks & Recreation Committee  


Deliverables 


- Accessibility Deficiency Summary Report and Site Specific Audit Reports (individual park maps, 
accessibility audit checklists).  


o Summary of audit methodology 
o Summary spreadsheet of observed deficiencies  
o Site-specific audit reports  


- Transition Plan Report  
o Summary of how the City determines priorities and will monitor progress for corrective 


measures  
o Summary of ADA Coordinator contact and grievance procedures (Requests for 


Accommodation) 
o Summary of Transition Plan timeline 
o Summary spreadsheet of deficiency by facility or park, with target year corrective 


measure timelines and estimated costs.  
- Appendix of Applicable References, including but not limited to: 
- Audit informational flyer.  
- Grievance procedure form (request for reasonable accommodations) 


Timeline – April 2020 – September 2020  


Cost - $23,800 


 


 


Ayres 


Recent ADA Transition Plan Experience – Milwaukee Public Schools, Eau Claire, Monona, Plymouth  


Scope – Parks and parks buildings (Troll Beach buildings and park shelters) 


Meetings 


- Meeting 1: Kick-off meeting 
- Meeting 2: Review audits with City staff  







ADA Transition Plan Proposal Comparison  


- Meeting 3: Review draft transition plan with City staff 
- Meeting 4: Present final report to Planning Commission or City Council 


Deliverables 


- Summary of each facility and property  
- Checklists noting any deficiencies found and appropriate code reference.  
- Recommendations for corrective action for each deficiency  
- All deficiencies will be prioritized and will form the basis of the plan 


Timeline: 5 months from start to completion.  


Cost: $23,900 
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November 11, 2019


Dan Glynn
Director of Parks and Recreation
City of Stoughton
515 South 4th Street
Stoughton, WI 53589


Re:  Proposal for Americans with Disabilities Act Audit and Transition Plan


Dear Mr. Glynn: 
 
Thank you for allowing MSA Professional Services, Inc. (MSA) the opportunity to provide a proposal to conduct an audit 
of your park facilities for compliance with ADA regulations. The City of Stoughton is sensitive to the needs of its local 
residents by prioritizing the accessibility of its facilities. In taking steps to address potential barriers to accessibility for 
both indoor facilities and outdoor recreation, you are creating opportunities for all community members to fully experience 
all that Stoughton has to offer.


MSA specializes in serving municipalities and their diverse needs. With roots that reach back to the 1930s, our firm now 
consists of approximately 350 engineers, architects, planners, funding experts, surveyors, GIS experts and environmental 
scientists. 


As you review our proposal, please consider the following.
• We have been partnering with communities to access and prioritize accessibility since the inception of the 


Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) in the early 1990s, and continue that tradition today. To date, we’ve 
completed nearly 40 audits and studies that address accessibility deficiencies and corrective measures.


• Our team is currently working with the City of Janesville to conduct a self-evaluation of its public right of way and 
develop a transition plan for ADA compliance.


• Our team recently completed an ADA facility audit for Neenah, and we are in the progress of completing audits for 
Beloit, New Berlin, and Elkhorn. Because we do these studies on a routine basis, we understand what it takes to 
develop a comprehensive plan that meets your needs. 


• In addition to being your project manager, I am a professional landscape architect and National Recreation 
and Parks Association Certified Playground Safety Inspector. My team includes a Carter Arndt, AIA (licensed 
architect), Jason Valerius, AICP (credentialed senior planner), Luke Geiger (landscape assocaite) and Justine 
Bradley (associate architect). Combined with your staff’s expertise of current facilities, we will form a uniquely 
qualified partnership.   


Attached is our approach, project team, schedule and fee for the completion of an accessibility audit and creation of a 
transition plan for the City of Stoughton facilities and parks for compliance with ADA. We look forward to serving your 
City in this regard by clarifying your ADA responsibilities and generating an approach to address them. We are open to 
negotiation and refinement of scope and fees. If you have questions or desire additional information, please contact me 
directly at (608) 216-2059 or e-mail at dschmitt@msa-ps.com.


Sincerely,
MSA Professional Services, Inc. 


Dan Schmitt, PLA, CPSI
Project Manager | Landscape Architect | Certified Playground Safety Inspector 







MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES


MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
1702 Pankratz Street, Madison, WI 53704


Contact: Dan Schmitt, PLA, CPSI


Phone:  (608) 216-2059


Email:  dschmitt@msa-ps.com


Website: www.msa-ps.com


Cover photos courtesy of:
1Stoughton Parks & Recreation Facebook Page
2Racetrack Facebook Page
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 COMPANY OVERVIEW


1MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES


350
TEAM  
MEMBERS


100% 
employee  
owned


“ENABLING PEOPLE TO POSITIVELY IMPACT 
THE LIVES OF OTHERS” SINCE 1962


LOCATIONS IN:


IOWA  •  MINNESOTA
ILLINOIS  •  WISCONSIN


EXCEEDED 


94%
OF CLIENT EXPECTATIONS 
IN THE LAST YEAR


168
LICENSED + CERTIFIED 


PROFESSIONALS


$500 MILLION 
GRANTS & LOW-INTEREST LOANS 
we’ve helped our clients secure 
to offset the cost of infrastructure 
projects 


63
INDUSTRY AWARDS 
EARNED SINCE 2010


ZWEIG “BEST FIRMS TO WORK FOR” HONOREE


(AIA, AICP, CFM, CNU-A, CPG, 


DES, EIT, GIT, GISP, LEED® AP, MA, 


PE, PG, PH, PLA, PLS, SE, TSP )


About MSA
Name: MSA Professional Services, Inc.  HQ Address: 1230 South Boulevard, Baraboo, WI 53913


Brief History: MSA Professional Services (MSA) specializes in the sustainable development of communities. We achieve this by building 
honest, open relationships that go beyond the project to become a trusted source of expertise and support for immediate challenges and 
long-term goals. Big or small, we do whatever it takes to meet each need, working to make communities stronger in the process. It’s more 
than a project. It’s a commitment. 


MSA’s roots reach back to the 1930s. Once a rural land survey company, our firm now consists of approximately 350 engineers, architects, 
planners, funding experts, surveyors, GIS experts and environmental scientists. MSA excels at helping clients identify grant and funding 
sources and then delivering high quality, cost-effective solutions.
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COMPANY OVERVIEW 


Your success matters. 
Client Service Quality Assurance Program


Our firm constantly strives to improve our processes and tailor the 
services we provide to best suit each of our clients. As part of 
our ongoing quality assurance program, we periodically request 
feedback from clients and project stakeholders to create  better 
project outcomes for you.


Rather than wait for the project to be over (when there’s little 
opportunity to change the outcome), our project team will send 
brief electronic surveys at various project milestones. Each survey 
includes a short list of questions requiring fewer than two-to-three 
minutes to complete.  


These easy-to-complete surveys offer you the opportunity 
to comment on several areas of our performance, which in 
turn helps us adapt our processes to your unique needs. Your 
feedback is specific to your project, and is returned directly 
to the people working with you. We pledge to respond to any 
issues you identify as the project proceeds. 


Unlike any survey you’ve ever taken before, your response will 
initiate specific improvement for you and your project. We 
have found this to be an effective tool that enables us to achieve 
continual improvement. We hope you’ll take a few minutes to 
respond, experience the process first-hand, and see how we 
follow-up to your feedback.


Availability of staff.
An Available and Responsive Team Dedicated to You


Based on our honest commitment to our clients, we immediately establish accountability of all personnel involved in a project’s completion. 
When our team starts a project, we analyze the proposed schedule and compare it to each team member’s potential workload. We then 
obtain commitments from all individuals on the project team to complete the work as identified within the proposed schedule. This 
approach helps to foster a team mentality and results in personal accountability of all team members involved. Our team has the capacity 
to handle this and any future projects for your community, while providing excellent service. 


Firm experience.
Overview


MSA’s team-based approach will allow us to have the right 
people available at the right time, ready to meet each need as it 
arises. We're motivated to become even more familiar with your 
community’s needs and see this project as a great way to continue 
to serve the City of Stoughton.


As part of a company of specialists, MSA employees have become 
experts in many separate engineering disciplines.  Our engineers, 
technicians and planners specialize in municipal water sources and 
water distribution systems, wastewater collection and treatment, 
stormwater management, streets and utilities, transportation, site 
development, surveying, GIS/mapping, environmental services, 


architecture, municipal project funding, and other related areas. 
One of the key tasks for each of MSA’s project managers is to pull 
together experts from the appropriate specialized teams to make 
each project a success.


The personnel featured within this proposal have been hand-
picked to address the challenges that the City of Stoughton 
anticipates facing in the near future. The team members have 
experience providing all of the services identified by the City and 
have proven themselves through years of successful work with 
similar communities and on similar projects.







  COMPANY OVERVIEW


Personnel Qualifications 
Our team is staffed to handle the needs of your project. We are a group of experienced architects, landscape architects, and other 
technical specialists who are used to working together on projects. Our familiarity with each other will enable us to meet your workload 
and timeline requirements. Each of the team members have the availability to complete this project.


Carter Arndt, AIA 
Senior Project Architect


Jason Valerius, AICP
Sr. Project Planner & QA/QC


Justine Bradley
Associate Project Architect


Dan Schmitt, PLA, CPSI
Project Manager, 
Landscape Architect


Luke Geiger
Landscape Associate & 
Document Preparation


Support Team
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SECTION HEADING 


MSA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.


COMPANY OVERVIEW 


Dan is a professional landscape architect and Certified Playground Safety 
Inspector. His experience with on-site construction management provides a 
valuable understanding of construction detailing and construction workflow, 
including permitting and local code and zoning requirements. He recently 
worked on the Neenah, New Berlin, Elkhorn, and Cottage Grove ADA 
studies. His background provide a comprehensive knowledge of including 
site inventory, concept development, landscape plans, planting design and 
construction details. Dan will serve as the project manager, attending all 
project meetings and managing the work of the project team.


SELECTED PROJECT EXPERTISE
ADA Facility Audit, Beloit, Neenah, New Berlin, Elkhorn, Cottage Grove, WI


Prepared an audit and study to address accessibility deficiencies and corrective 
measures.


ADA Right of Way Audit and Transition Plan, Janesville, WI
Prepared an audit procedure and transition plan to address accessibility deficiencies 
and corrective measures for the City-owned right of way.


Fireman’s Park, Verona, WI  
Master plan design for park improvements to enhance a swimming beach with a 
splash pad, playground, basketball facility, pavilion/concession, soccer fields, and 
multi-use trail connections. 


Riverfront Park, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 
Developed construction documents for improvement of the Riverfront Park. Plans 
include trails, plaza space, small watercraft launch, decorative flow benches, 
performing platform, and landscape planting design.


Education
M.A., Landscape Architecture
University of Wisconsin-Madison


B.A., Landscape Architecture
University of Wisconsin-Madison
 


Certifications
Professional Landscape Architect, 
WI, MN, IL
NRPA Certified Playground Safety 
Instructor (CPSI) 


Affiliations
American Society of 
Landscape Architects


Areas of Expertise
•  Urban Design and 


Redevelopment
• Comprehensive Planning
• Park Planning
• Streetscape Planning
• 3-D Modeling


Dan Schmitt, PLA, CPSI
PROJECT MANAGER  |  LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
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 COMPANY OVERVIEW 


Carter has a broad range of experience creating, expanding and 
remodeling parks and recreation projects, community centers, 
fire stations, municipal office buildings, libraries, police stations, 
county highway facilities, public works garages, waste and water 
facility buildings, schools, churches, and commercial and retail 
projects consisting of new construction, additions, and remodeling.


Carter’s professional background includes the architectural 
design of buildings and spaces, code and feasibility studies, 
cost estimates, organization, detailing and production of working 
drawings, consultant coordination, shop drawing review, and color 
selections. Since the onset of ADA, he has performed many of 
MSA’s ADA surveys and has generated related reports. Carter 
will assist  Dan with the site audits, audit report and transition 
plan.


Education
B.A., Architecture, Iowa State University


Registration
Professional Architect, WI, IL, TN


Selected Project Experience
ADA Facility Audit, Neenah, New Berlin, Elkhorn, Waupun, WI


Prepared an audit and study to address accessibility 
deficiencies and corrective measures.


Parks ADA Study, Cottage Grove, WI 
Prepared an audit and study to address accessibility 
deficiencies and corrective measures for the Village.


Master Facilities Plan, Holmen, WI
Conducted Village-wide facility needs assessment and 
consideration of alternatives to address the identified ADA, 
code, physical and space deficiencies with the goal of creating 
a strategic master facilities report to serve as the road map for 
future building projects.


Buildings and Parks ADA Compliance Study, Sauk City, WI
Prepared an audit and study to address accessibility 
deficiencies and corrective measures for the City.


Jason has more than 15 years of community planning and design 
experience across the Midwest. He has lead the development of 
comprehensive plans, neighborhood plans and zoning ordinances. 
Trained in both planning and architecture, he has applied his 
urban design expertise to the creation of design standards and 
guidelines for municipalities, and also the design and entitlement 
process for private development. As Team Leader for the Madison-
based Planning and Design team, Jason manages a talented 
staff with expertise ranging from comprehensive planning and 
transportation planning to park and recreation plans, landscape 
architecture, and urban design. Jason serves as the President 
of the Wisconsin Chapter of the American Planning Association.  
Jason will provide overall QA/QC to ensure that the ADA 
assessment meets the City of Stoughton's goals.


Education
M.S., Architecture & Urban Planning
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee


B.A., Government/Psychology
Lawrence University


Registration
American Institute of Certified Planners 


Selected Project Experience
Waunakee-Westport Joint Comprehensive Plan and Bike and 
Pedestrian Updates, Village of Waunakee and Town of Westport, WI


Led the update and consolidation of seven individual and joint 
plans for these two communities into two jointly-adopted plans. 


Comprehensive Plan, Fox Crossing, WI
Provided oversight and quality assurance for the Village’s first 
Comprehensive Plan.


Comprehensive Plan, Burlington, IA
Led a multi-firm team to create and adopt a comprehensive 
plan in this vibrant river community. Project activities included 
community survey, focus groups, public information meetings 
and monthly meetings with an advisory committee. 


Comprehensive Plan, Sun Prairie, WI
Lead the creation for the comprehensive plan for the City.


Carter Arndt, AIA
Senior Project Architect


Jason Valerius, AICP
Senior Project Planner, QA/QC
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After recently graduating from University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
Luke has the skills and knowledge to prepare final documents for  
park design, streetscapes, downtown plazas, planting design and 
mixed used development projects. Luke will assist Carter and 
Dan with site audits, audit report, and transition plan.


Education
B.S., Landscape Architecture
University of Wisconsin-Madison


Selected Project Experience
• ADA Facility Audit, Neenah, WI
• ADA Facility Audit, New Berlin,WI
• ADA Facility Audit, Elkhorn, WI


Luke Geiger
Document Development,
Landscape Associate


Justine’s experience includes project CAD drafting and detailing in 
Revit and AutoCad to develop construction drawings and working 
directly with the project architect. Some of her other experiences 
include reviewing shop drawings and digital model development. 
Justine will assist Carter and Dan with the building audits, 
audit report, and transition plan.


Education
B.S., Architecture
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee


Selected Project Experience
• August Derleth Park, Sauk City, WI
• Northside Water, Lomira, WI


Justine Bradley
Associate Project Architect


COMPANY OVERVIEW  
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 RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 


Relevant Experience
Since the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 became a law, MSA has participated in nearly 40 audits and studies that address 
accessibility deficiencies and corrective measures. A large portion of these reviews took place in the early to mid 1990s. The following 
list conveys a snapshot of those efforts. 


PROJECT LOCATION COMPLETION YEAR 


ADA Facility Audit Beloit, WI Ongoing


Right of Way ADA Transition Plan Janesville, WI Ongoing


New Berlin Access Audit New Berlin, WI Ongoing


Accessibility Assessment Elkhorn, WI Ongoing


ADA Facility Audit Neenah, WI 2019


Parks ADA Study Cottage Grove, WI 2017


Park ADA Assessment Sun Prairie, WI 2016


Access Audit Waupun, WI 2014


Halfway Creek Park Phase III Improvements Village of Holmen, WI 2013


Tri Star Marketing, Inc. ADA Surveys (54 sites) State of Illinois 2012


University of Illinois ADA Study and Improvements Springfield, IL 2012


Strategic Facilities Master Plan Vernon County, WI 2011


Strategic Facilities Master Plan Village of Holmen, WI 2011


ADA Compliance Review, Vernon County, WI City of Hillsboro, WI 1996


ADA Survey City of Mayville, WI 1996


ADA Compliance Study Village of Rio, WI 1996


ADA Public Facility Audit Green Lake County, WI 1995


Municipal Building & Fire Station ADA Survey Village of Doylestown, WI 1994


Courthouse ADA Compliance Study Forest County, WI 1994


Municipal Building ADA Compliance Study City of Lodi, WI 1994


Buildings and Parks ADA Compliance Survey Village of Sauk City, WI 1994


Theresa Hall ADA Compliance Study Village of Theresa, WI 1994


Public Buildings ADA Compliance Study Adams County, WI 1993


Airport Terminal ADA Compliance Study Baraboo & Wisconsin Dells, WI 1993


Parks ADA Compliance Study Village of Spring Green, WI 1993
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RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 


In 2019, MSA was hired by the CIty of Beloit to perform an audit of 
city-owned facilities to determine compliance with Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) 2010 design standards.


The City of Beloit has a population of approximately 36,000. It has 
44 parks with a variety of public buildings and recreational facilities. 
The City also has 16 buildings that house a variety of uses and 
with varying levels of general public access. The scope of the MSA 
project included an on-site audit of each of the City's public parks 
and publicly accessible facilities.


MSA utilized GIS to record audits, providing streamlined data 
management and a living database for future improvement tracking.


Project Goals:
1. Provide an evaluation of City facilities including buildings and 


playgrounds.


2. Provide a spreadsheet and transition plan that can be used 
to track proposed modifications with the ability for the City to 
adjust timeframes and priorities.


3. Provide the City with a cost estimate for remediation work 
required as a result of the evaluations.


ADA Facility Audit (ONGOING)
Beloit, WI 
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 RELEVANT EXPERIENCE


In 2018, the City of Neenah hired MSA to assist with the evaluation of 25 public park 
properties and nine public buildings within the City to audit compliance under Title II. 
MSA’s team of architects and landscape architects conducted audits of playgrounds, 
sports fields, parking lots, park buildings and public building interiors.


The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires transition plans be developed for 
local governments with 50 or more employees. The required Transition Plan is a planning 
document which denotes priorities, responsible parties and timelines for ADA compliance 
in all public facilities. While not required by ADA Title II, the transition plan identifies cost 
estimates for each correct measure. 


MSA developed protocols based on ADA Accessibility Guidelines (ADAAG) and a custom 
GIS app to streamline information-gathering and ensure a comprehensive, actionable 
transition plan. Each review contained a map of the extent or buildings layout, photo of 
the observed deficiency, description of the deficiency and citation of the applicable ADA 
standard. 


The City’s Transition Plan includes the following components: 
1. An overview of the City of Neenah’s priority strategies for implementing corrective 


measures. 


2. Contact information for the staff member designated as the ADA Coordinator and a 
summary of grievance procedures. 


3. A table identifying deficiencies by building and park, including the recommended 
corrective action, cost estimates, policy provisions to address deficiencies, target 
year for completion and actual year of completion. 


ADA Facility Audit 
Neenah, WI 


Reference Information


James Godlewski, City Attorney
(920) 886-6106
jgodlewski@ci.neenah.wi.us


“Quality, 
responsiveness and 


value. I really felt like 
we got tremendous 
value for the price."


- James Godlewski via 
Client Feedback Tool


Example description of deficiency and corrective action from the report. 
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RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 


MSA reviewed all of the City parks and buildings to assess compliance with the ADA, identified correction measures and prepared costs 
and development of a Transition Plan for adoption by the City Council.


Reference Information


Jeff Daane, Director of Public Works
City of Waupun
(920) 324-7918
jeff@cityofwaupun.org


Accessibility Assessment and Transition Plan
Waupun, WI 
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 RELEVANT EXPERIENCE


The Americans with Disabilities Act, Title II requires a physical 
accessibility assessment of all existing recreation facilities to 
determine whether there are elements that create physical 
barriers to individuals with disabilities. The City of Sun Prairie 
hired MSA to provide an access audit of the City’s 42 parks. Our 
team of planners and architects conducted audits of playgrounds, 
sports fields, parking lots and park buildings. 


MSA developed protocols and audit sheets for completing 
detailed assessments of each park. Each check list included: 
• Written description of the features being audited (e.g. 


parking lots, routes to play areas, recreational equipment, 
restrooms, drinking fountains, shelters, etc.). 


• A check box describing whether the feature meets 
accessibility standards. 


• A space for field comments. 
• A space to reference digital images of specific deficiencies 


at each facility or property. 
• A space to reference the appropriate ADA code citation. 
• A space to identify potential solutions to identified 


deficiencies. 


Since the City employs greater than 50 personnel, it was also required to complete a 
transition plan. MSA developed a transition plan including the following components: 
• An overview of the Parks and Forestry Department’s priority strategies for implementing 


corrective measures. 
• Contact information for the staff member designated as ADA Coordinator and a 


summary of grievance procedures. 
• A table identifying deficiencies by park, including the recommended corrective action, 


cost estimates, target year for completion, and actual year of completion. 


Park ADA Assessment
Sun Prairie, WI 


Reference Information


Lee Igl, Director of Public Works
City of Sun Prairie
(608) 837-3050
ligl@cityofsunprairie.com
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RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 


The Americans with Disabilities Act, Title II requires physical 
accessibility assessments of all existing recreation facilities to 
determine whether there are elements that create physical barriers 
to individuals with disabilities. In 2017, the Village of Cottage 
Grove hired MSA to assist with the evaluation of the Village’s 11 
public parks and Village Hall.


Our team of planners and architects conducted audits of 
playgrounds, sports fields, parking lots and park buildings. MSA 
developed protocols and audit sheets for completing detailed 
assessments of each park. Each check list included:
• Written description of the features being audited (e.g. parking 


lots, routes to play areas, recreational equipment, restrooms, 
drinking fountains, shelters, etc.).


• A check box describing whether the feature meets accessibility 
standards.


• A space for field comments.
• A space to reference digital images of specific deficiencies at 


each facility or property.
• A space to reference the appropriate ADA code citation.
• A space to identify potential solutions to identified deficiencies.


Since the Village does not employ more than 50 personnel, 
it was not required to complete a Transition Plan under Title II; 
however, as a matter of best practice the Village opted to have 
MSA complete a Transition Plan. MSA developed a Transition Plan 
for the Village including the following components:
• An overview of the Parks Department’s priority strategies for 


implementing corrective measures.
• Contact information for the staff member designated as ADA 


Coordinator and a summary of grievance procedures.
• A table identifying deficiencies by park, including the 


recommended corrective action, cost estimates, target year 
for completion, and actual year of completion.


• Maps of the location of proposed new ADA compliant 
accessible routes to play equipment, shelters and play fields.


Reference Information


Sean Brusegar, Director of Parks, Recreation and 
Forestry
(608) 839-8968 
Cell: (608) 445-8942
sbrusegar@village.cottage-grove.wi.us


Parks ADA Study
Cottage Grove, WI
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 RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 


Village of 


Cottage Grove, WI 


Sean Brusegar, Director of Parks, Recreation and Forestry
(608) 839-8968 
Cell: (608) 445-8942
sbrusegar@village.cottage-grove.wi.us


Village of Holmen, WI Scott Heinig, Village Administrator
(608) 526-6305
heinig@holmenwi.com


City of Neenah, WI James Godlewski, City Attorney
(920) 886-6106
jgodlewski@ci.neenah.wi.us


City of Sun Prairie, WI Lee Igl, Director of Public Works
(608) 837-3050
ligl@cityofsunprairie.com


CITY OF NEENAH 
ADA Facility Audit 


“I think the approach you take is perfect for 
smaller-sized municipalities like ours.”


“Quality, responsiveness and value. I really felt 
like we got tremendous value for the price.


- James Godlewski, City of Neenah 
Attorney, via Client Feedback Tool


WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING.
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PROJECT APPROACH  


Scope of Facilities 


The City of Stoughton is interested in an ADA Facility Audit for its parks and park buildings.


The assessment shall be conducted at the following buildings and grounds operated by the City of Stoughton. The components of the 
facilites to be reviewed are those areas where the public engages and/or staff office areas, as required under ADA Title II. (Note: the 
following list of facilities are as presented in the 2018 CORP; the list of facilities to be audited will be reviewed with the City to determine 
the extent of public access. Based upon this review, not all facilities will be part of the final scope of the audit and transition plan.) 


CITY PARK FACILITIES


EXISTING FACILITIES MATRIX City of Stoughton Parks and Open Spaces
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MINI PARKS


0.22 Criddle Park      


0.76 Division Street Park      


1.36 Riverside Park     


0.13 Roby/Page Park   


NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS


7.23 Bjoin Park          


1.31 Dunkirk Avenue Park      


1.95 East Side Park            


14.96 Lowell Street Park           


6.62 Nordic Ridge Park          


8.00 Norse Park            


10.41 Schefelker Park       


3.93 Veteran's Memorial Park         


6.96 Virgin Lake Park           


5.06 Westview Ridge Park     


COMMUNITY PARKS


33.20 Mandt Park                    


 28.56 Racetrack Park             


SPECIAL USE PARKS


1.29 Heggestad Park     


0.71 Stoughton Rotary Park     


0.44 Victorian Garden   


CONSERVANCY/NATURAL AREAS


52.55 AJ Admunson Park      


 1.10 Nottingham Park  


 5.66 Roby/Page Conservancy  


 41.65 Settler's Point Parkland   


10.50 Virgin Lake Natural Area    


42.14 Yahara River Natural Area    


TOTAL ACREAGE: 286.70


SPECIAL EVENT 
AREAS


SERVICE AND SUPPORT FACILITIESSEASONALPASSIVE AREAS INFORMAL ACTIVE GAMES HARD SURFACED COURTS TRAILS
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 PROJECT APPROACH


Project Approach 
MSA has divided the scope of services to provide the City of 
Stoughton with an American with Disabilities Act Facility Audit and 
Transition Plan into the following phases and tasks:


PHASE I: FACILITIES AND PARK AUDIT/REPORT
Task 1 - Kick-off Meeting and Facility Review
(Meeting #1 - In-Person)
MSA will meet with City Staff to review park facilities to verify the 
areas and extent of the facilities included in each site audit.


• Prior to the meeting, MSA will utilize available GIS data to 
map park facility site boundaries. 


• City to provide building plans or layouts if available.
• MSA to review Audit process with City.


Task 2 - Field Inventory/Site Audits
MSA will conduct a field inventory of the public areas for the 
existing City of Stoughton Park facilities. 


• MSA staff will identify accessibility deficiencies at each facility 
in accordance with applicable Americans with Disabilities 
Act Accessibility Guide (ADAAG) 2010 Standards and/or the 
American National Standards Institute - National Standard for 
Accessible and Useable Buildings and Facilities (ANSI A117.1). 
• Note: The ANSI standards are almost identical to the 


Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guide 
(ADAAG). The primary difference between the two is that 
ADAAG is part of the overall ADA, which is federal civil 
rights legislation, while ANSI A117.1 is the accessibility 
standard adopted by the state of Wisconsin under the 
Wisconsin State Building Code, and it is understood that 
this standard achieves ADA compliance. 


• Review is limited to public use and access areas of the 
listed facilities. Review of non-public areas––such as, but 
not limited to––staff-only offices or storage areas are not 
included. This will be identified with City Staff in Task 1.


• MSA staff will wear MSA branded clothing and name tags to 
identify themselves while conducting site audits.


• MSA will prepare an accessibility audit flyer to distribute 
during audits to residents and/or site users who would like 
more information about the audit process.


• Audits of exterior park facilities will be collected using ESRI 
ArcGIS Collector and used to assist MSA in developing the 
Transition Plan. (Access to a customized ArcGIS Online Site 
or transfer of data to City GIS system can be coordinated as 
an additional service.)


Task 3 - Accessibility Audit Reports (Report Section I)
MSA will provide a condensed Accessibility Deficiency Summary 
Report (Section I of the final report) identifying:


• Summary of audit methodology.
• Summary spreadsheet of observed deficiencies.


MSA will also provide Site-Specific Audit Reports for each facility, 
including: 


• Cover page of park boundary with aerial photo, highlighting 
audited structures.


• Summary of each audit identifying observed deficiencies 
with photographs from time of audit, identification of potential 
corrective measures, and reference to the applicable section 
of ADAAG or Building Code.


Task 4 - Review Audits with City Staff 
(Meeting #2 - Teleconference)
MSA will review the draft assessment findings with the City 
including the Site-Specific Audit Reports and Accessibility 
Deficiency Summary Report and discuss recommended corrective 
measures to prioritize over the next five years for inclusion in the 
Transition Plan. 


• Review Site-Specific Audit Reports and Accessibility 
Deficiency Summary.


• City Staff will identify phasing of recommended corrective 
measures to prioritize over the next five years.
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PROJECT APPROACH 


PHASE II: TRANSITION REPORT 
Task 1 - Transition Plan (Report Section II)
MSA will prepare an ADA Transition Plan, including ballpark cost 
estimates for corrective measures recommended to occur based 
on the feedback from the staff meeting. The Transition Plan Report 
will include:


• Introduction/purpose statement.
• Summary of how the City determines priorities and will 


monitor progress for corrective measures.
• Summary of ADA Coordinator contact and grievance 


procedures. (If available, the City’s existing Request 
for Reasonable Accommodation will be included in the 
appendix.)


• Summary of Transition Plan timeline.
• Summary spreadsheet of deficiencies by facility or park, 


with target year corrective measure timelines and estimated 
costs.


Task 2 - Review Draft Transition Plan with City Staff 
(Meeting #3 - In-Person)
MSA will review the Transition Plan with City Staff.


• Review Transition Plan spreadsheet and cost estimates.
• Revise and finalize Transition Plan Report.


PHASE III: FINAL REPORT AND PRESENTATION 
Task 1 - Develop Final Report Document 
MSA will compile the Accessibility Deficiency Summary Report 
and Transition Plan Report into one complete final report. 


• MSA will revise the Transition Plan Report and spreadsheet 
based on feedback received during the final staff meeting. 


• MSA will provide City Staff with a digital version of the report 
for review.


• MSA will revise and finalize report based on staff feedback.


Task 2 - Review Final Report with City Staff 
(Meeting #4 - Teleconference)
MSA will meet with City staff to review the final report, make edits 
to the Transition Plan and discuss the final presentation.


Task 3 - Present Final Report to the City Park & Recreation 
Committee (Meeting #5 - In-Person)
MSA will present an overview of the final report to the City.


ADDITIONAL SERVICES
1. ESRI ArcGIS Online Site or GIS data files of exterior site 


(park) audits.  Option to provide City with an ArcGIS Online 
database of identified exterior deficiencies for tracking and 
record of completion.


2. Detail drawings depicting proposed corrective measures.


3. Additional meetings to discuss prioritization of corrective 
measures and complete transition plan data entry (other than 
identified in Phase II, Task 2).


4. On-site training with City Staff on identification and monitoring 
of ADA deficiencies.


5. Presentation to City Council.


WORK NOT INCLUDED
1. Review of policies, procedures, programs, communications, 


and website and media information. 
2. Review of non-public areas of City Park Buildings. 
3. Design and construction drawings and/or specification 


development.
4. Detailed land surveying by field survey crews, professional 


land surveyors, etc.
5. Design documents, construction documents, bidding services 


and construction services for the needed alterations.
6. Review of other City parcels or facilities not expressly 


identified in this scope of services.
7. City right of way areas or public transit vehicles.
8. Playground safety audits. 
9. Review of process areas.
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 PROJECT APPROACH


MEETINGS AND DELIVERABLES
MSA proposes the following meetings:


• Meeting 1: Kick-off Meeting and Facility Identification (in 
Stoughton)


• Meeting 2: Review Audits with City Staff (teleconference)


• Meeting 3: Review Draft Transition Plan with City Staff (in 
Stoughton)


• Meeting 4: Review Final Report and Draft Presentation with 
City Staff (teleconference)


• Meeting 5: Present Final Report to the City Park & Recreation 
Committee (in Stoughton)


MSA will provide one color hard copy and one electronic version 
(PDF) of the final reports. The final Transition Plan table will be 
provided in Microsoft Excel format. 


   1. Accessibility Deficiency Summary Report and Site Specific Audit 
Reports (individual park maps, accessibility audit checklists).
• Summary of audit methodology.
• Summary spreadsheet of observed deficiencies.
• Site-specific audit reports.


 2. Transition Plan Report
• Introduction/purpose statement.
• Summary of how the City determines priorities and will 


monitor progress for corrective measures.
• Summary of ADA Coordinator contact and grievance 


procedures (Request for Accommodation).
• Summary of Transition Plan timeline.
• Summary spreadsheet of deficiencies by facility or park, 


with target year corrective measure timelines and estimated 
costs.


3. Appendix of Applicable References, including but not limited to:
• Audit Informational Flyer.
• Grievance Procedure (Request for Reasonable 


Accommodation) Form.
• Contact Information for ADAAG, ANSI, and Great Lakes 


ADA.
• ADAAG or ANSI Sections as required to justify specific 


corrective measure or policy based accommodation.


MSA will provide electronic versions (PDF format) of all draft 
documents prior to each staff meeting.







JUNE/JULY 2020
• Review Draft Transition Plan and Preliminary Cost 


Estimates with Staff (Mtg. #3)


MAY 2020
• Review Audits with Staff (Mtg. #2)
• Begin Transition Plan


JULY/AUGUST 2020
• Draft Final Report to Staff for Review
• Review Final Report with Staff (Mtg. #4)


SEPTEMBER 2020
• Present Final Report (Mtg. #5)


APRIL 2020
• Kick-Off with Staff (Mtg. #1)
• Site Audits
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TIMEFRAME FOR COMPLETION 


Timeframe For Completion
The approximate start date to perform this work is April 2020 with an estimated completion date in September 2020 to present final report 
at a meeting of the City’s Park & Recreation Committee. There may be flexibility to adjust this schedule if the City desires, but the exterior 
areas will need to be free of snow to the extent necessary to observe the conditions at the time of the site audits.







PHASES FEES
PHASE I $16,000


Task 1 - Kick-off Meeting and Facility Identification (Meeting #1 - Stoughton)
Task 2 - Field Inventory/Site Audits
Task 3 - Accessibility Audit Reports
Task 4 - Review Audits with City Staff (Meeting #2 - Teleconference)
Project Management and QA/QC


PHASE II $4,800
Task 1 - Transition Plan
Task 2 - Review Transition Plan with City Staff (Meeting #3 - Stoughton)
Project Management and QA/QC


PHASE III $2,390
Task 1 - Compile Final Report Document
Task 2 - Present Final Report to the City Staff (Meeting #4 - Teleconference)
Task 3 - Present Final Report to City’s Park & Recreation Committee (Meeting #5 - Stoughton)
Project Management and QA/QC


EXPENSES $610
TOTAL $23,800
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 ASSISTANCE FROM THE CITY


 PROJECT COST


Project Cost
MSA’s lump sum fee for the described scope of services is $23,800, including reimbursable expenses.


• Provide listing of facilities and parks with street addresses.
• Provide up-to-date tax parcel map data with mapping of property boundaries. 
• Provide existing building facility floor plans or plan diagrams for all building to be reviewed over 5,000 square feet, if available. 
• Provide clarification/designation of public facilities areas.
• Provide copies of studies, plans and reports that include information on community park improvement plans (as applicable).
• Designate a person to act as the City’s representative with respect to the services to be performed under this Agreement; such 


person shall have complete authority to transmit instructions, receive information, interpret and define City policies and decisions with 
respect to the services. Such person shall serve as the point of contact for public or media inquiries regarding this project


• Provide MSA with access to all facilities to be audited or provide a city representative to open facility and/or accompany MSA staff.
• Identify specific timeline desired for individual corrective measures for observed deficiencies. (MSA will populate an Excel table of 


all deficiencies.)







5201 E. Terrace Drive ● Madison, WI 53718
608.443-1200 ● www.AyresAssociates.com


October 17, 2019


City of Stoughton
Dan Glynn
Director of Parks and Recrea  on
207 S. Forrest Street
Stoughton, WI 53589


Re:  Request for Proposal for ADA Audit and Transi  on Plan 


Dear Dan:


Ayres Associates is pleased to present our proposal to provide Americans with Disabili  es Act (ADA) 
audi  ng services for the park buildings and grounds in the City of Stoughton. Ayres brings a team of two 
licensed professionals who are well-versed in ADA accessibility requirements. I, Blake Theisen, a landscape 
architect and cer  fi ed playground safety inspector, have completed dozens of park evalua  ons for Wisconsin 
communi  es and ins  tu  ons.


Travis Schroeder, a registered architect, has completed dozens of park evalua  ons, and also brings exper  se 
in ADA code compliance for buildings as well. Being a Wisconsin-licensed architect and prac  cing exclusively 
in the state, he is well-versed in design and evalua  ng buildings to the Wisconsin adopted accessibility 
standards.


Our fi eld analysis team will be supplemented by our design technician Aaron Okeefe. Aaron was instrumental 
in the data collec  on and comple  on of the recently adopted CORP. We feel our in-house team can cover 
both your parks and buildings and will be an effi  cient and consistent team to handle the requests for your 
accessibility audit.


We look forward to this challenge and thank you for your considera  on.


Sincerely,


Ayres Associates Inc


Blake Theisen, PLA, ASLA, CPSI     Bruce Morrow, PLA, LEED AP   
Landscape Architect      Manager - Landscape Architect
608.255.0800       608.255.0800
Direct: 608.441.3569      Direct: 608.441.3573
Cell: 608.886.6808       Cell: 608.220.0042
TheisenB@AyresAssociates.com       MorrowB@AyresAssociates.com


Ayres Associates Inc


Bl k Th i PLA ASLA CPSI
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Firm Experience


Ayres Associates is a mul  specialty architectural/engineering fi rm 
that has assisted public and private clients since 1959, off ering 
services in landscape architecture, architecture, environmental 
science, surveying, grants, planning, geospa  al mapping, and GIS, 
as well as transporta  on, traffi  c, civil, structural, water resources,  
and river engineering. Our superb project managers build long-
term rela  onships with clients while reliably solving problems, 
stretching dollars, and naviga  ng regula  ons.


Our clients are served by over 290 employees through our 13 
offi  ces in Wisconsin, Florida, Colorado, Wyoming, and Arizona. 
Ayres can deliver consultant services for an en  re project cycle, 
from early planning through construc  on.


Ayres staff  members bring a reputa  on for leadership in planning 
and design of urban spaces, parks, campuses, and other open 
spaces, as well as providing exper  se in ecology and bike/
pedestrian facili  es. 


Ayres’ Services Include
➢ Master planning  ➢ Park facili  es


➢ Landscape design  ➢ Park condi  on analysis


➢ Stormwater ponds  ➢ Playground assessments 


➢ Parks    ➢ Safe community design


➢ Trails    ➢ Grant wri  ng and funding


➢ Plan  ng plans   ➢ Partnership assistance


➢ Athle  c fi elds   ➢ Public process and consensus   
        building


Project Manager
Blake Theisen, PLA
TheisenB@AyresAssociates.com
608.441.3569


VISION


OPPORTUNITY


LEVERAGE


ACTION


SUSTAINABILITY


SOLUTIONS


FFiirrmm EExxppeerriieennccee
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Travis Schroeder


Blake Theisen


Travis Schroeder, AIA, 
LEED AP BD+C
Project Architect
17 Years


BS, Architectural Studies, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2001


Registered Architect, WI


Travis joined Ayres Associates in 
2013, bringing 11 years of experience. 
He has extensive experience in 
architectural planning, design, and 
construc  on administra  on. His 
responsibili  es at Ayres Associates 
include client contact, project 
development, and construc  on 
administra  on. He has a passion 
for the whole project design and 
construc  on process and applies his 
enthusiasm to projects of all sizes. His 
results and clients’ sa  sfac  on are a 
testament to this philosophy.


Related Projects
• ADA Assessment and Transi  on 


Plan, Plymouth, WI 
• ADA Assessment and Transi  on 


Plan, Gilbert, AZ 
• ADA/AA and Parks and Facility 


Accessibility Audit, Eau Claire, WI
• Fritsch Park Redevelopment ADA-


Accessible Facili  es, Town of 
Menasha, WI


• Dunn County Transit Facility 
– Design and Construc  on 
Oversight/ADA Standards Review, 
Menomonie, WI


• Bubolz Nature Preserve Center 
Design Services/ ADA Standards 
Review, Appleton, WI


• Medford Park Shelter/ADA 
Standards Review, Medford, WI


• UW-River Falls Falcon Center 
Renova  ons and Addi  on/ADA 
Standards Review, River Falls, WI


• ADA/AA and Parks and Facility 
Accessibility Audit, De Pere, WI


• ADA/AA and Parks and Facility 
Accessibility Audit, Bellevue, WI


• ADA/AA and Parks and Facility 
Accessibility Audit, Allouez, WI


Blake Theisen, PLA
Landscape Architect
19 Years


BA, Botany, Miami University of Oxford 
Ohio, 1999


Professional Landscape Architect, WI, 
MI, IA, IN, IL, CO, AZ, MN, TX, NE


Blake has been providing excep  onal 
recrea  onal facility site analysis, 
planning, design, and implementa  on 
since 1999. His start-to-fi nish 
involvement ensures that projects are 
delivered on  me and as envisioned. 
A skilled and visionary project leader, 
Blake’s project exper  se includes 
comprehensive outdoor recrea  on 
plans, park master plans, athle  c 
complexes, community water parks, 
skate parks, and playgrounds.


Blake is a regular speaker at state and 
na  onal conferences on the subjects 
of innova  ve design and materials use, 
public involvement, and community 
planning. He is a skilled public process 
facilitator and a trusted convener of 
community leaders. From a project’s 
conceptualiza  on through its planning 
and development, he strives for 
prac  cal, sustainable solu  ons.


Related Projects
• ADA Assessment and Transi  on 


Plan, Plymouth, WI
• ADA Assessment and Transi  on 


Plan, Gilbert, AZ 
• Monona Parks ADA Audit, 


Monona, WI
• Site and Building ADA Assessment 


Toolkit, Menasha, WI
• Milwaukee Public Schools 


Athle  cs/ADA Compliance, 
Milwaukee, WI 


• Downtown/Riverfront Plan, ADA-
Compliant Analysis, Burlington, WI


• Pheasant Branch Conservancy 
ADA Analysis and Upgrades, 
Middleton, WI


• Papago Park sidewalk ADA 
Assessment, Tempe, AZ
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The City of Eau Claire hired Ayres Associates 
to provide an evalua  on of all of its Parks and 
Recrea  on Buildings for compliance with the 
Americans with Disabili  es Act (ADA). The 28 parks 
included 382 acres, 28 miles of trails, one ice arena, 
one baseball stadium, one football stadium, and 
many playground structures and restroom facili  es. 
Ayres evaluated all facili  es for physical accessibility 
and provided the City with a comprehensive report/ 
evalua  on checklist that detailed all areas inspected 
and noted either compliance or non-compliance of 
each item. Ayres staff  met regularly with the City 
to describe the process and to make sure that the 
services and deliverables provided were understood 
and usable by the City as its park compliance evolved.   


Ayres staff  also met with and described to the City 
how par  cular physical barriers presented diffi  culty 
for park patrons. Ayres provided cost es  mates for 
each defi ciency and included a brief explana  on of 
how to remedy each item. A one-page summary list 
was used for each park that described the programs 
off ered, the facility use level, and non-compliant 
items ranging from high to low. In the two years 
since the study was completed, Ayres con  nues to 
provide the City with consulta  on on the evalua  on 
and Transi  on Plan as the City seeks to improve its 
accessibility to include all residents and visitors.


Client:
City of Eau Claire


Reference: 
Todd Chwala, 
Superintendent of Parks, Forestry, and Cemetery
715.839.5039
todd.chwala@eauclairewi.gov


 ADA/AA PARKS AND FACILITIES EVALUATION AND TRANSITION PLAN 
Eau Claire, WI
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 ADA TRANSITION PLAN, Plymouth, WI


The City of Plymouth recognized the importance of providing  
recrea  onal facili  es that meet the needs of the en  re 
popula  on of community residents. Ayres Associates was hired 
to complete an assessment of all park and publicly accessed 
facili  es within the City and develop an ADA Transi  on Plan. 
The project included in-depth review of the physical condi  ons 
in 18 parks, 2 cemeteries, and 6 public works buildings 
including City Hall, and public safety buildings (fi re and police). 
The assessment also encompassed special use recrea  on 
facili  es such as the aqua  c center and skateboard park.


The team assembled the plan, developed detailed 
recommenda  ons for improvements, 10-year capital budget 
plan, and facilitated public presenta  ons.


Recommenda  ons stemming from the assessment focused on 
safety issues fi rst, followed by func  on and ease of use. The 
Ayres team con  nues to work with the City on implementa  on 
of these plan recommenda  ons.


Client:    City of Plymouth             


Reference: 
Cathy Aus  n, 
Director of Public Works/City Engineer
920.893.1471
CAus  n@plymouthu  li  es.com
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Working within the framework of the revised 
Department of Jus  ce 2010 ADA Standards 
for Accessible Design, Ayres Associates 
provided the Town of Menasha with a tool 
to be  er understand its local condi  ons and 
compliance of park and recrea  on facili  es 
within the community. The tool focused on 
exis  ng facili  es as of January 2012. 


Ayres worked collabora  vely with Parks staff  
to build an audit tool that was easily used 
across the Town’s proper  es. The approach 
was based on the no  on that if staff  were 
able to iden  fy and evaluate ADA issues, 
they would be be  er posi  oned to priori  ze 
and budget for solu  ons and proac  vely 
implement barrier-free designs.  


The purpose of the tool was to enable 
Town staff  to survey places of public 
accommoda  on, commercial facili  es, and 
transporta  on facili  es for compliance 
with the new construc  on and altera  ons 
requirements of Titles II and III of the ADA 
Standards. The checklists can also be used 
to iden  fy barriers in exis  ng sites, facili  es, 
buildings, and elements.   


Client: 
Town of Menasha 
Parks Department


Reference: 
Mike Kading, 
Former Parks Director
920.886.6062
mkading@ci.neenah.
wi.us


SITE AND BUILDING ADA ASSESSMENT TOOLKIT, Menasha, WI
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Client: 
Milwaukee Public Schools
Reference: 
Lynn Greb, Manager of Opera  ons
414.475.8191
grebla@milwaukee.k12.wi.us


The Milwaukee Public School District (MPS) manages 57 park sites 
across Milwaukee County for recrea  on programming throughout 
the year. The facili  es range in size from a small tot-lot to mul  -
plex ball diamonds to wading pools. MPS recognized the need for a 
comprehensive facility analysis and retained Ayres Associates to assist 
with the undertaking.


Ayres completed a full analysis of sites and buildings for each site to 
establish a baseline inventory of park assets. From the fi eld discovery, 
detailed recommenda  ons and cost es  mates were developed for 
needed improvements to aid in the capital budget process. 


Recommenda  ons focused on safety issues, connec  vity, ADA 
compliance, and long-term viability and maintenance requirements. 
A detailed set of recommenda  ons for the ADA Transi  on Plan was 
presented to MPS staff , and Ayres provided in-the-fi eld training.


MILWAUKEE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETICS, Milwaukee, WI


A  er


Before
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Understanding
It is our understanding that the City would like professional access 
audits conducted for the public use spaces at the all of the park 
facili  es within the city. The data collected by the audits will be 
u  lized to formulate ADA compliance checklists and a long term 
transi  on plan. The system is comprised of 25 proper  es and 
various recrea  onal trail segments throughout the community. The 
city will need to provide our team keys to all buildings to permit a 
thorough inspec  on of interior spaces.
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MINI PARKS
1.   Criddle Park (B-2)
2.   Division Street Park (C-2)
3.   Riverside Park (C-3)
4.   Roby/Page Park (B-2)


NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS
5.   Bjoin Park (C-2)
6.   Dunkirk Avenue Park (C-3)
7.   East Side Park (C-3)
8.   Lowell Street Park (B-3)
9.   Nordic Ridge Park (B-3)
10. Norse Park (B-2)
11. Schefelker Park (B-2)
12. Veteran’s Memorial Park (B-3)
13. Virgin Lake Park (B-2)
14. Westview Ridge Park (B-3)


COMMUNITY PARKS
15. Mandt Park (C-3)
16. Racetrack Park (C-3)


SPECIAL-USE PARKS
17. Heggestad Park (B-2)
18. Stoughton Rotary Park (C-3)
19. Victorian Garden (B-3)


CONSERVANCY, OPEN SPACE
AND NATURAL AREAS
20. AJ Admunson Park (C-2)
21. Nottingham Park (B-2)
22. Roby/Page Conservancy (B-2)
23. Settler’s Point Parkland (C-1)
24. Virgin Lake Natural Area (B-2)
25. Yahara River Natural Area (C-2)


PARKS


SCHOOLS/COUNTY PARKS


A.   Fox Prairie Elementary (B-3)
B.   Kegonsa Elementary (C-3)
C.   River Bluff Middle School (C-2)
D.   Sandhill Elementary (B-1)
E.   Stoughton High School (B-2)
F.    Viking County Park (C-2)
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Project Scope/Work Plan


A  end kickoff  mee  ng with City staff  and advisory 
commi  ee (Mee  ng #1). This mee  ng will address 
topics including:
• Goals and objec  ves
• Establish project  meline and schedule any 


subsequent mee  ng dates. 
• Examples of proposed deliverables


Perform ADA compliance evalua  on for exterior and 
interior public access spaces within each park and 
facility. Results to include:
• Summary of each facility and property
• Checklists no  ng any defi ciencies found and 


appropriate code reference, with a photo of the 
specifi c defi ciency


• Recommenda  ons for correc  ve ac  on for each 
defi ciency


• All defi ciencies will be priori  zed and will form 
the basis of the Plan


When evalua  ons are at about 50%, Ayes will meet 
with the City (Mee  ng #2). This mee  ng will address 
topics including:
• Review fi ndings to this point
• Discuss priori  es for the non-compliant items


Ayres will meet a fi nal  me at 95% with the City 
(Mee  ng #3) when the project is complete to review 
the full fi ndings and review the Final Plan.
• Review fi ndings of all parks and facili  es
• Review priority items and correc  ve
       recommenda  ons
• Review Transi  on Plan dra  


A  end a Plan Commission or Council mee  ng 
to present the evalua  on process, fi ndings and 
poten  al correc  ve ac  on (i.e. Facility Study/Plan).


Deliverables:
Final deliverables will be sent to the owner in both 
electronic format (.xcel for owner upda  ng purposes) 
and in paper format, if requested. Deliverables 
include:


◆  (1) complete record of all the evalua  ons, photos 
and Transi  on Plan in electronic (.xcel) and/or paper 
format. 
◆  (3) Printed Final Documents
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Cost Proposal


Proposed Schedule
Ayres proposes a fi ve-month schedule to complete all tasks required for the City of Stoughton ADA Facility Study, 
assuming a start date of November 2019.


Our team is commi  ed to providing the highest level of quality service and design for this project. The staff  
members assigned to this project have a documented history of providing successful park facility projects to 
clients across the na  on. In considera  on of the preceding scope of services, our proposed fees are a lump sum 
of $23,900.


24   |   ParksAndRecBusiness.com   |    September 2018


OR SMALL COMMUNITIES WITH LIMITED BUDGETS, the struggle to make 
improvements is real. Maintenance is needed—well overdue, in many 
cases—but financial limitations too often make these important facility 
renovations and upgrades out of reach.


Or do they?
As a landscape architect and park planner who’s been providing recreation-


al-facility site analysis, planning, design, and implementation for nearly two 
decades, I’ve seen it all; I’ve worked with municipalities and park districts—large 
and small—around the country, and all report the same fundamental challenge: 
how to take on these park projects without busting the budget. The following are 
a few strategies that have proven to be successful through the years:


FINANCIALLY 
CHALLENGED 
How to make enhancements 
without breaking the bank


BY
BLAKE 


THEISEN


PHOTOS: AYRES ASSOCIATES


MAKE SURE NOT TO BLOCK DESIGNATED ACCESS ROUTES, SUCH AS IN
THIS PHOTO, WHERE THE ADA ENTRANCE TO THE RESTROOM IS BLOCKED.


F


Check out a recent ar  cle in the Parks & 
Rec Business September 2018 issue by 
Blake Theisen: h  ps://www.parksandrec-
business.com/ar  cles/2018/8/fi nancial-
ly-challenged
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		Transition Plan Comparisons

		9360014 Stoughton ADA Proposal_11.11.2019

		Stoughton ADA Proposal






0.57% 1


0.57% 1


19.43% 34


37.71% 66


19.43% 34


16.57% 29


5.71% 10


Q1 What is your age?
Answered: 175 Skipped: 2


TOTAL 175


Under 18


18-24


25-34
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45-54


55-64


65+
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37.29% 66


62.71% 111


Q2 Do you consider Bjoin Park your neighborhood park? Closest park
within walking distance.


Answered: 177 Skipped: 0


TOTAL 177


Yes


No


0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%


ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES


Yes


No
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9.04% 16


12.43% 22


29.94% 53


34.46% 61


14.12% 25


Q3 How often do you use Bjoin Park?
Answered: 177 Skipped: 0


TOTAL 177


Weekly


Multiple times
per week


Monthly


Annually


I don't
utilize Bjoi...


0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%


ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES


Weekly


Multiple times per week


Monthly


Annually


I don't utilize Bjoin Park
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70.18% 120


45.03% 77


14.04% 24


8.77% 15


56.14% 96


21.64% 37


4.68% 8


0.58% 1


20.47% 35


Q4 When visiting Bjoin Park, which activities do you and your family
members partake in or use? (select all that apply)


Answered: 171 Skipped: 6


Total Respondents: 171  


# OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) DATE


1 photos 10/18/2019 9:26 PM


Playground


Shelter/restroo
m


Tennis


Basketball


Nature Viewing


Baseball/softba
ll


Horseshoes


Ultimate
Frisbee


Other (please
specify)


0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%


ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES


Playground


Shelter/restroom


Tennis


Basketball


Nature Viewing


Baseball/softball


Horseshoes


Ultimate Frisbee


Other (please specify)
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2 Used to play badminton when there were nets, flying kites 10/18/2019 6:13 AM


3 Pass through to River Trail for bicycling 10/14/2019 10:53 PM


4 Adjoining trails 10/13/2019 9:09 PM


5 dog exercise 10/11/2019 7:33 AM


6 scouts use shelter, also bike through 10/11/2019 1:15 AM


7 Watching kids 10/10/2019 5:50 PM


8 football practice & alternate leisurely route to walk downtown 10/10/2019 2:31 PM


9 Bocce ball 10/10/2019 6:02 AM


10 Access to trails 10/9/2019 8:09 PM


11 We use the shelter bathroom usually bc of proximity to bus stop 10/9/2019 7:27 PM


12 dog walking & soccer 10/9/2019 7:23 PM


13 Hike the trail 10/9/2019 7:05 PM


14 Walk through 10/9/2019 5:59 PM


15 Run through to get to trail 10/9/2019 4:53 PM


16 Used to use tennis court 10/9/2019 3:17 PM


17 ACCESS TO RIVER TRAIL (BIKE & HIKE) 10/9/2019 2:54 PM


18 Slides 10/9/2019 2:15 PM


19 walking 10/9/2019 1:39 PM


20 Walking 10/9/2019 1:25 PM


21 Walking dog 10/9/2019 1:16 PM


22 Walking 10/8/2019 8:30 PM


23 There are no basketball hoops, no tennis court and the green space is flooded so we basically
"nature walk".


10/8/2019 8:28 PM


24 Access to the trail 10/8/2019 7:59 PM


25 Football practice 10/8/2019 5:09 PM


26 Access to walking and biking trail. 10/8/2019 4:35 PM


27 I walk through there when i come off the river trail. 10/8/2019 12:37 PM


28 Art in the park last sunmer 10/8/2019 12:33 PM


29 Train tracks/trail 10/8/2019 11:30 AM


30 Open space for playing with our dog 10/8/2019 11:22 AM


31 picnicking 10/7/2019 9:34 AM


32 Skiing in the winter 9/11/2019 6:33 PM


33 Dog walks 9/11/2019 6:25 AM


34 walking, walking my dog 9/5/2019 1:47 PM


35 Nature trail, dodgeball 9/3/2019 2:14 PM
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Q5 What is your favorite activity in Bjoin Park and why?
Answered: 157 Skipped: 20


# RESPONSES DATE


1 It's a beautiful park and a unique combination of the playground in a close-to-nature setting. We
access the park from the Yahara River trail. We like that there is plenty of natural shade in the
summer with the large trees. An ice skating rink in the winter would be great!


10/18/2019 3:10 PM


2 Tennis and baseball. I like the small park 10/16/2019 6:15 PM


3 Tennis and baseball. I like the small park 10/16/2019 9:59 AM


4 We used to use the playground and play recreational baseball there, outside of the diamond, with
family.


10/14/2019 10:53 PM


5 Baseball - always a good time on the diamond 10/14/2019 8:14 AM


6 Using the adjoining trails for exercise. 10/13/2019 9:09 PM


7 just hang out and let the kids play 10/13/2019 8:24 AM


8 viewing baseball because that is the reason we go to the park 10/12/2019 9:56 AM


9 Access to walking path, my son likes the playground 10/12/2019 9:28 AM


10 It’s beautiful 10/11/2019 7:26 PM


11 Hiking path. It's a nice area to walk and observe nature. 10/11/2019 3:48 PM


12 Basketball, open space for catch, baseball options with access to trail system. 10/11/2019 11:31 AM


13 walking and enjoying the trees 10/11/2019 7:33 AM


14 My son loves the playground which is in the shade! Not many playgrounds are in the shade. I like
the old trees. Use the baseball field to practice hitting


10/11/2019 1:15 AM


15 The atmosphere and playground equipment. We have played there and brought friends there for
almost 20 years.


10/10/2019 9:34 PM


16 Used to be tennis 10/10/2019 7:34 PM


17 Park but needs to be newer 10/10/2019 5:50 PM


18 the playground; it's fun being near the train track 10/10/2019 3:12 PM


19 observing nature due to the old growth trees and proximity to the nature trail and Yahara River. 10/10/2019 2:31 PM


20 playground, different equipment than some of the other parks, it's a nice change from the "same
old neighborhood park."


10/10/2019 2:15 PM


21 Playground 10/10/2019 1:25 PM


22 Not used 10/10/2019 11:07 AM


23 Nothing in particular 10/10/2019 9:30 AM


24 Nothing in particular 10/10/2019 9:30 AM


25 I like that its shaded for the kids but very buggy. 10/10/2019 8:56 AM


26 We play tennis there. 10/10/2019 8:28 AM


27 The ability to use the park while walking the trail. To have a park within walking distance of home
for family to use while visiting, especially the playground and ball diamond


10/10/2019 8:11 AM


28 The oak trees 10/10/2019 8:08 AM


29 The playground; it’s set up well and it’s great for kids. 10/10/2019 7:43 AM


30 Trails for running/walking, location, large space to run around for kids 10/10/2019 6:41 AM
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31 Playground and picnics. To be together with friends and family. 10/10/2019 6:02 AM


32 Enjoying time in the shade of the oak trees. I love that there is a park with shade in town for my
young child to play in during the summer.


10/9/2019 10:18 PM


33 Hide and seek. Big trees. 10/9/2019 9:58 PM


34 Playground and access to trail 10/9/2019 8:37 PM


35 Shelter is very nice for rental space. 10/9/2019 8:09 PM


36 Baseball - great field to practice on with kids. 10/9/2019 7:51 PM


37 Baseball 10/9/2019 7:35 PM


38 nature viewing, off the beaten track somewhat 10/9/2019 7:28 PM


39 watching my kids play on the park 10/9/2019 7:27 PM


40 Playground because of age of our kids 10/9/2019 7:26 PM


41 Soccer - flat area when it is dry and we used the wall that used to be there for right foot left foot
drills


10/9/2019 7:23 PM


42 Was tennis. 10/9/2019 7:15 PM


43 Enjoying the quiet secluded areas of town 10/9/2019 7:09 PM


44 Playground. We have a toddler. 10/9/2019 7:05 PM


45 In the summers we bike past it on the trail and stop to play on the playground. 10/9/2019 6:51 PM


46 Walking to the nearly path 10/9/2019 6:04 PM


47 watching for owls and cranes 10/9/2019 6:02 PM


48 Walking to the River Trail 10/9/2019 5:59 PM


49 Was tennis 10/9/2019 5:52 PM


50 walking 10/9/2019 5:35 PM


51 Playground for the kids 10/9/2019 5:15 PM


52 Let my kid on the playground equipment 10/9/2019 4:35 PM


53 Grandkids play at park as close to my house 10/9/2019 4:15 PM


54 Baseball, nice open area. Our younger kids like to play on the playground when our oldest uses
the baseball field.


10/9/2019 3:57 PM


55 Walking trails and restrooms if needed. 10/9/2019 3:54 PM


56 Walking 10/9/2019 3:39 PM


57 I like that it is close to the bike path and a nice tree filled park. 10/9/2019 3:36 PM


58 n/a 10/9/2019 3:35 PM


59 Location, environment 10/9/2019 3:34 PM


60 Trails, twisty slides 10/9/2019 3:31 PM


61 unsure, used so infrequently 10/9/2019 3:26 PM


62 The slides, my children enjoy slides 10/9/2019 3:24 PM


63 My daughter loves the park. I love that it is shaded. 10/9/2019 3:22 PM


64 Was tennis...liked that location because it wasn’t busy all the time and had a board for single
person practice


10/9/2019 3:17 PM


65 Wide open space is good for practicing baseball, football, kickball, etc 10/9/2019 3:02 PM


66 ACCESS TO RIVER TRAIL ONLY 10/9/2019 2:54 PM


67 Walking my dog 10/9/2019 2:52 PM


68 My two year old loves the playground and running on the baseball field. 10/9/2019 2:51 PM
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69 Tennis 10/9/2019 2:32 PM


70 Playground for the kids 10/9/2019 2:30 PM


71 Take grandkids to the playground. 10/9/2019 2:27 PM


72 Large trees, shaded & secluded playground near trail 10/9/2019 2:21 PM


73 Playground. My wife and kids visit here daily because it's got the best natural sunshade of any
park in the city. The tree canopy is the best part of this park when compared to any other park in
the city.


10/9/2019 2:15 PM


74 Playground because I have 2 kids under 3 years old 10/9/2019 2:14 PM


75 Tennis 10/9/2019 1:57 PM


76 Walking along and through the park looking for wildlife. Also, I enjoy the hubbub of baseball games
and parties.


10/9/2019 1:51 PM


77 playground - I have little kids and sometimes need to change it up from our neighborhood park 10/9/2019 1:47 PM


78 Walking and sitting. Love the trees. Nice shade. Kids like that there is a playground but they are
outgrowing it now.


10/9/2019 1:45 PM


79 The park area with my kids 10/9/2019 1:45 PM


80 don't use 10/9/2019 1:39 PM


81 walking 10/9/2019 1:39 PM


82 Trails 10/9/2019 1:36 PM


83 Exploring nature 10/9/2019 1:34 PM


84 N/A 10/9/2019 1:32 PM


85 Baseball field and playground as I have young children who participate 10/9/2019 1:30 PM


86 Playground - young kids 10/9/2019 1:29 PM


87 Nature viewing 10/9/2019 1:25 PM


88 Baseball 10/9/2019 1:23 PM


89 Playground with the grandchildren 10/9/2019 1:19 PM


90 Walking on trail and baseball 10/9/2019 1:16 PM


91 Resting when using bike trail, artcart 10/9/2019 6:02 AM


92 The nature trail that passes through the park. 10/9/2019 5:24 AM


93 Playground. I have three young children. 10/9/2019 4:59 AM


94 taking grand kids to the park...equipment area....we also use the shelter for birthdays :) 10/9/2019 4:57 AM


95 Walking 10/8/2019 8:30 PM


96 We used to play frisbee but it's too wet. 10/8/2019 8:28 PM


97 We miss the merry go round. Love that its by the trails and basketball. We like the tree coverage 10/8/2019 8:00 PM


98 Trail 10/8/2019 7:59 PM


99 Birthday parties. Nice size shelter for family gatherings 10/8/2019 7:33 PM


100 I love the area is close to get from downtown to my family home. My dog and I frequent the walking
path and have utilized the shelter and playground area.


10/8/2019 7:07 PM


101 Playground and using the shelter for a work event 10/8/2019 6:13 PM


102 I enjoy taking my grandkids to the park and walking the trail too. 10/8/2019 5:21 PM


103 The connection to the nature trail, the shade trees in summer 10/8/2019 5:09 PM


104 Nature, tennis, playground 10/8/2019 4:35 PM


105 One of the shadiest playground, we like going their on hot days 10/8/2019 3:34 PM
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106 Tennis 10/8/2019 3:23 PM


107 Playground-for my kids! 10/8/2019 2:47 PM


108 Kids like the park and I appreciate the shade during the summer 10/8/2019 2:40 PM


109 Playground, Grandkids like it 10/8/2019 1:38 PM


110 The shelter is nice for having small gatherings & affordable 10/8/2019 12:50 PM


111 Playground for my 3 uear old 10/8/2019 12:47 PM


112 Daughter enjoys playground 10/8/2019 12:47 PM


113 The kids enjoyed having art class in the park shelter and playing in the playground after. O really
like the mature trees and shade


10/8/2019 12:33 PM


114 Letting my kids run around the playground with their friends and being able to easily access the
walking trail.


10/8/2019 12:26 PM


115 The playground, have two kids ages 6 and 3. Also, have an in home daycare 10/8/2019 12:23 PM


116 We usually stop here on our bike rides or walks to let the kids play on the climber 10/8/2019 12:19 PM


117 I live sitting and enjoying the trees! The playground equipment is good too! 10/8/2019 12:12 PM


118 We like the playground because (as far as I know) it's the only playground with a lot of shade on
hot days!


10/8/2019 12:06 PM


119 Playground because I have young kids. 10/8/2019 12:00 PM


120 Nature viewing and horse shoes 10/8/2019 11:43 AM


121 My kids love to play and explore the nature within and surrounding the park! 10/8/2019 11:36 AM


122 The nature trail near the park 10/8/2019 11:31 AM


123 It’s pretty and in a nice neighborhood. Used to be the closest park to me as a kid 10/8/2019 11:30 AM


124 Playground and connection to trail 10/8/2019 11:25 AM


125 Children play area. Take grandchildren there but no swings and not much for them to do. Would
be nice to see more slides, sand box, swings.


10/8/2019 11:25 AM


126 The playground, my kids use it a lot and wish there was additional structures or swings 10/8/2019 11:22 AM


127 I love how close it is to the beautiful walking trail, a quick shortcut to downtown Stoughton 10/8/2019 11:19 AM


128 The nature trail area 10/8/2019 11:16 AM


129 Playground is fun for the kids. Want to use the horse shoe pits but kids aren’t old enough yet. 10/8/2019 11:14 AM


130 We like searching for the neighborhood owls or stopping to be in nature while walking our dogs. 10/8/2019 11:13 AM


131 Nature viewing 10/8/2019 11:12 AM


132 The playground although I wish there were swings and I miss the merry go round 10/8/2019 11:09 AM


133 I love the nice shady playground 10/8/2019 11:09 AM


134 Playground for our children 10/8/2019 11:04 AM


135 The playground and access to the trail 10/8/2019 11:03 AM


136 I love that it is a nice spot for the grandkids to play when taking a hike on the trail. The big trees are
beautiful


10/8/2019 10:59 AM


137 I love that it is a nice spot for the grandkids to play when taking a hike on the trail. The big trees are
beautiful


10/8/2019 10:59 AM


138 Baseball, city is short on fields during peak season. This park tends to be more open being a little
wetter.


10/8/2019 10:59 AM


139 Yahara river trail. 10/8/2019 10:52 AM


140 Kids using playground 10/8/2019 10:52 AM


141 Nature watching while I am walking 10/8/2019 10:49 AM
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142 My son loves the playground and the accessibility to the river trail 10/8/2019 10:49 AM


143 Playground - I have kids 10/8/2019 10:45 AM


144 Bathroom 10/8/2019 10:44 AM


145 Children's playground as we have a young child 10/8/2019 10:40 AM


146 Entrance to trail, picnic, playground (needs improvement) 10/7/2019 9:34 AM


147 Nature viewing. The park is situated so close to the river and trail, and as a result, attracts a
wonderful array of wildlife...deer, owls, hawks, Ospreys to name a few. Also the trees of the park
are lovely.


9/11/2019 6:33 PM


148 Watching animals and enjoying the trees 9/11/2019 6:25 AM


149 Enjoying the beauty and playing tennis against the backboard. Also watching kids play basketball. 9/10/2019 1:33 PM


150 Not much to do, but we enjoy the greenspace and walk through to get to the trail. 9/5/2019 7:46 PM


151 Watching the kids play ball. Disc throwing to my dog. Walking my dog. 9/5/2019 1:47 PM


152 Using the backboard on the tennis court (prior to it being removed), because of the convenience. 9/4/2019 8:47 AM


153 Playground for my son. 9/4/2019 7:33 AM


154 nature trail for walking dogs. 9/4/2019 7:17 AM


155 I walk my dog everyday, and walk through the park to get to the walking trail along the Yahara. We
also like to play catch or watch little leaguer play---except for very early this year because of the
long grass.


9/3/2019 2:14 PM


156 Playing on the playground with my son and watching him have fun. Nice quiet park to go and
relax!


8/29/2019 5:54 PM


157 Walking and enjoying it with friends and family 8/29/2019 3:45 PM
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Q6 What additions or improvements would you like to see in Bjoin Park?
Answered: 154 Skipped: 23


# RESPONSES DATE


1 Picnic tables would be nice. In the areas that get too wet for sport-type activities, could you plant
rain garden plants and make a small path winding through the area for additional nature watching?
This could be educational also.


10/18/2019 3:10 PM


2 Merry-go-round and swings in playground 10/18/2019 6:13 AM


3 Fix up tennis maybe put the lights back on a timer? 10/16/2019 6:15 PM


4 Fix up tennis maybe put the lights back on a timer? 10/16/2019 9:59 AM


5 Walking paths with a few small trees, benches or other types of park seating, or picnic tables
might encourage usage. It might be nice to display a QR code that links to a city website page
explaining the history of the park and its name.


10/14/2019 10:53 PM


6 None 10/14/2019 8:14 AM


7 Connect the trails to other areas. 10/13/2019 9:09 PM


8 Not all the areas of the park need to be grass. There's space for planting native perennial that will
bring more birds and beneficial insects. There are many of these plants that do well and areas that
are too wet and that will also make it pretty.


10/13/2019 8:24 AM


9 improved parking lot, improved restroom/shelter facilities 10/12/2019 9:56 AM


10 Lacrosse field, new playground equipment (some geared toward older children) 10/12/2019 9:28 AM


11 Put in a pool 10/11/2019 7:26 PM


12 Better playground 10/11/2019 3:48 PM


13 Basketball court improvement, short baseball field fencing for adult wiffle ball leagues or for tee
ball. Expanded pavillion around shelter for bands or events.


10/11/2019 11:31 AM


14 more wild 10/11/2019 7:33 AM


15 A place to play basketball would be good. We live nearby so when the brush/trees were removed
the trains got much louder...I like the brush. Baseball field and bleachers are too wet.


10/11/2019 1:15 AM


16 Better park shelter, soccer field 10/10/2019 9:34 PM


17 more walkway and sitting areas 10/10/2019 9:22 PM


18 Like it the way it is. 10/10/2019 7:34 PM


19 Newer equipment 10/10/2019 5:50 PM


20 none 10/10/2019 3:12 PM


21 More tree plantings and perhaps mountain bike features along the trail 10/10/2019 2:31 PM


22 It's sad that we have had so much flooding, not sure what can be done about the playground/open
space to keep it drier.


10/10/2019 2:15 PM


23 New playground 10/10/2019 1:25 PM


24 - 10/10/2019 11:07 AM


25 Put in a community pool. There is space. 10/10/2019 9:30 AM


26 Put in a community pool. There is space. 10/10/2019 9:30 AM


27 A bigger play set 10/10/2019 8:56 AM


28 upgrading the playground equipment. Adding more benches/seating for year round enjoyment 10/10/2019 8:11 AM


29 Its a nice park 10/10/2019 8:08 AM
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30 N/A 10/10/2019 7:43 AM


31 Less turf grass that requires mowing given that it's marshy perhaps something more native that
would absorb water more.


10/10/2019 6:41 AM


32 Bocce ball court 10/10/2019 6:02 AM


33 I was just at the park over the past weekend and as I was sitting there I was thinking it would
make a wonderful "nature play space". It has so much room for additional play spaces and
because it is right next to the Yahara Trail, is in a quiet neighborhood, and has so many mature
oaks, it seems perfect. As a homeschooling parent, who values nature based play, it would be
wonderful to have a place like this in town.


10/9/2019 10:18 PM


34 Swings? 10/9/2019 9:58 PM


35 Less water 10/9/2019 8:37 PM


36 More playground equipment, more benches. 10/9/2019 8:09 PM


37 Swings for the playground 10/9/2019 7:51 PM


38 Overall clean up and conditions. The park feels very forgotten. 10/9/2019 7:35 PM


39 picnic facilities. bathrooms, soccer 10/9/2019 7:28 PM


40 swings, cleaner seating close to the play equipment. the old merry go round (i believe it was
removed bc of safety concerns, which i 100% support... just miss it)


10/9/2019 7:27 PM


41 Swings 10/9/2019 7:26 PM


42 a soccer field with nets 10/9/2019 7:23 PM


43 Tennis courts 10/9/2019 7:15 PM


44 Improvements to playground and nature viewing enjoyment 10/9/2019 7:09 PM


45 Upgraded playground equipment. Swings. 10/9/2019 7:05 PM


46 There needs to be a working drinking fountain! Every time we've been there, there's nothing
working to drink. It's right by the walking/biking trail so people are thirsty.


10/9/2019 6:51 PM


47 Updated playground, less tree coverage due to bugs 10/9/2019 6:04 PM


48 I would like the dead tress and bushes pulled out. turn the "small pond" into a water garden or wet
prairie garden


10/9/2019 6:02 PM


49 Water fountain on more frequently. 10/9/2019 5:59 PM


50 New tennis court New park equipment 10/9/2019 5:52 PM


51 not sure 10/9/2019 5:35 PM


52 Water fountains and open bathrooms 10/9/2019 5:15 PM


53 Pavillion or Bandshell. Also, change the name of the park to something easier to pronounce. 10/9/2019 5:08 PM


54 update existing equipment. Tennis/b-ball courts look like they are in rough shape. Maybe add
more playground equipment as most people use it.


10/9/2019 4:35 PM


55 Better baseball diamond or use as soccer field. Better play area for kids. I used to play tennis there
as a kid which was a long time ago! Shelter for gatherings would be good but then may need rest
rooms.


10/9/2019 4:15 PM


56 Updated play equipment. Is there any way to do any re-leveling to help with how wet it gets
there??


10/9/2019 3:57 PM


57 We don't use often enough to voice an opinion 10/9/2019 3:39 PM


58 Ice rink with boards 10/9/2019 3:36 PM


59 not sure, don't use it enough. Add a dog park to the area. 10/9/2019 3:35 PM


60 Playground 10/9/2019 3:34 PM


61 Bug control. Tunnels, bridges, monkey bars 10/9/2019 3:31 PM


62 Unsure, used so infrequently 10/9/2019 3:26 PM
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63 Swings would be nice 10/9/2019 3:24 PM


64 Swing set should be added (my daughter wants to go to another park shortly after using this one
because of this). More upkeep with the landscaping, facilities, and equipment.


10/9/2019 3:22 PM


65 Obviously, I would like to see a tennis court come back 10/9/2019 3:17 PM


66 I’d upgrade other parks first 10/9/2019 3:02 PM


67 STOUGHTONS FIRST AND ONLY OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL 10/9/2019 2:54 PM


68 Accessible playground for people of all abilities 10/9/2019 2:52 PM


69 It would be great if swings could be added. Other than that it is perfect. 10/9/2019 2:51 PM


70 Update equipment. Re-grade the park to not have standing water.... 10/9/2019 2:45 PM


71 Improved tennis and basketball courts 10/9/2019 2:32 PM


72 New playground equipment. Stoughton is really lacking in good fun playgrounds for kids. 10/9/2019 2:30 PM


73 Is Pickleball an option for the tennis court area? 10/9/2019 2:27 PM


74 Better playground!!! Fix the tennis courts!!! Add flower gardens and pet poop stations 10/9/2019 2:21 PM


75 Swings! Absolutely, swings. Needs a new modern playground with better slides and swings. Get
rid of the horseshoes, almost nobody uses them and it's prime real-estate for a bigger playground.
Instead, place a couple swings there under the natural sunshade of the tree canopy. The baseball
diamond is good, it's used often for kids games and T-ball, it could use a refresh to have more
modern features. The basketball court gets used often by the neighboring apartment families.


10/9/2019 2:15 PM


76 Swings, new playground equipment, picnic tables/shelter that is always available, longer season of
the restrooms being unlocked.


10/9/2019 2:14 PM


77 Up grade the playground. Turn it into prairie with nature paths. 10/9/2019 1:51 PM


78 when there the restrooms were locked (mid day) 10/9/2019 1:47 PM


79 New play equipment with a nature theme like the updates to the teeny park. A walking loop around
the perimeter would be nice (could install boardwalk in wet areas).


10/9/2019 1:45 PM


80 Up date the kids play equipment 10/9/2019 1:45 PM


81 new equipment 10/9/2019 1:39 PM


82 a native prairie section 10/9/2019 1:39 PM


83 More walking trail access 10/9/2019 1:36 PM


84 Roller hockey rink 10/9/2019 1:34 PM


85 Functional playground equipment 10/9/2019 1:30 PM


86 Boardwalks in wet areas 10/9/2019 1:25 PM


87 PLEASE upgrade & maintain the baseball/softball field. It is horrible! It gets used all summer long
too.


10/9/2019 1:23 PM


88 Splash pad 10/9/2019 1:19 PM


89 Basketball courts!!!!!!! 10/9/2019 1:16 PM


90 A trail that is maintained for the very wet conditions in the park. 10/9/2019 5:24 AM


91 Bigger playground set 10/9/2019 4:59 AM


92 More equipment for kids to play on 10/9/2019 4:57 AM


93 New park structure, more/improved basketball courts 10/9/2019 4:54 AM


94 None 10/8/2019 8:30 PM


95 Lights!!!!!!!! It's way too dark at night and it ends up being a dangerous place to be after dark. We
would live to have tennis courts with lights and perhaps a basketball court.


10/8/2019 8:28 PM


96 The sogginess is an issue. 10/8/2019 8:00 PM
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97 Being close to downtown the walking path has become dangerous with zero lighting, that is just
asking for trouble come dusk. The playground is too close to the railroad track and away from the
street that allows inappropriate activity after dark. I’ve called the police numerous times on this
particular issue. The playground needs to be relocated and include updated equipment, in addition
adding a tennis court that was recently tore up without any neighborhood input as well as the
basketball court. We’d like a splash pad and possible an area for responsible dog owners.


10/8/2019 7:07 PM


98 larger and accessible playground equipment, dream park or wooden play structure, splash pad or
water fountain


10/8/2019 6:13 PM


99 Maybe move the park over to where it was in the “old days”. I believe it is GRant Street. It would
possibly be less buggy.


10/8/2019 5:21 PM


100 More playgrounds and shelter space. 10/8/2019 5:09 PM


101 New tennis court, splash pad, swings 10/8/2019 4:35 PM


102 Love the new communal swing at criddle park. Something like that. 10/8/2019 3:34 PM


103 Move the playground out of the woods...too many bugs 10/8/2019 3:23 PM


104 A REAL nature playground. Updated restrooms & Nature play areas 10/8/2019 2:47 PM


105 A Real pool 10/8/2019 2:40 PM


106 More playground equipment 10/8/2019 1:38 PM


107 Add pickle ball, repair of the baseball diamond so our youth teams can practice or have games
there.


10/8/2019 12:50 PM


108 More playground area, additional features like better facilities, other game options, sitting areas 10/8/2019 12:47 PM


109 Sooo many mosquitoes Some new playground equipment 10/8/2019 12:47 PM


110 trees trees and more trees 10/8/2019 12:37 PM


111 Updated equipment 10/8/2019 12:33 PM


112 More playground equipment. Perhaps some swings. 10/8/2019 12:26 PM


113 Would love to see a dream park put in there. Or a really large playground 10/8/2019 12:23 PM


114 New climber, monkey bars, swings 10/8/2019 12:19 PM


115 More benches to sit on 10/8/2019 12:12 PM


116 More playground equipment. Turn the grass into native prairie if it's too hard to mow/maintain! It
would also be cool if Stoughton Rec started to plant fruit trees / bushes.


10/8/2019 12:06 PM


117 Better placed playground equipment and swings. 10/8/2019 12:00 PM


118 Better equipment and open bathrooms 10/8/2019 11:43 AM


119 Easier access to playground when ground is wet 10/8/2019 11:36 AM


120 Volleyball court or pickle ball court 10/8/2019 11:31 AM


121 New playground equipment, bathroom, maybe a track around it for walking laps 10/8/2019 11:30 AM


122 More trails and better playground 10/8/2019 11:25 AM


123 Children area needs to be updated badly. Needs swings, sand box, slides. Children activities. 10/8/2019 11:25 AM


124 Additional play structures or swings, a path that leads to the walking trail...it’s a great park so much
wildlife fun to watch


10/8/2019 11:22 AM


125 I think the play equipment could be updated. 10/8/2019 11:19 AM


126 A better playground system especially geared towards toddlers, we would use this park frequently
if the playground was better.


10/8/2019 11:16 AM


127 Path over tracks to access the bike path with out going through grass. Any improvements to
playground updates.


10/8/2019 11:14 AM


128 An off leash dog park. A splash pad. More benches. 10/8/2019 11:13 AM


129 Maybe a nature scavenger hunt of some kind. 10/8/2019 11:12 AM
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130 Swings! 10/8/2019 11:09 AM


131 ? 10/8/2019 11:09 AM


132 The restroom is always locked, it would be nice if it was accessible since I bring my kids there and
we walk from .75 miles away


10/8/2019 11:03 AM


133 Better playground equipment. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM


134 Better playground equipment. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM


135 Drainage system improvements 10/8/2019 10:59 AM


136 Bathrooms unlocked 10/8/2019 10:52 AM


137 Up to date equipment 10/8/2019 10:52 AM


138 Honestly, I like it the way it is, but I don't have young children any longer. When our sons played
baseball there, the seating was awful. Maybe better seating.


10/8/2019 10:49 AM


139 I would like to see a larger playground and hopefully a little dryer conditions. The constant wet
brings lots of mosquitoes


10/8/2019 10:49 AM


140 n/a 10/8/2019 10:45 AM


141 None 10/8/2019 10:44 AM


142 New or improved playground equipment Bike rack for when we ride over 10/8/2019 10:40 AM


143 More playground equipment, better lighting 10/7/2019 9:34 AM


144 Swings at the playground, and overall upgrades to the playground would be wonderful. Also,
anything that encourages and supports the wildlife would be wonderful. Gardens, paths, bird and
bat houses...plants that would attract butterflies and lightening bugs.


9/11/2019 6:33 PM


145 Hard courts should be available. Kubb turf would be great. Could a couple disc golf baskets go
into corners so people could practice without impacting other park users? Elevate and pave the
trail connection. Keep mower wheels away from trunks of mature trees-use natural plantings near
the trees


9/11/2019 6:25 AM


146 I would love if the basketball and tennis courts could return. I live right across from the park and
hey were wildly used by many different ages.


9/10/2019 1:33 PM


147 Benches to sit on, paths that are accessible; having the path to the trail be accessible by power
wheelchair would be great!


9/5/2019 7:46 PM


148 More playground equipment. There are always kids on the equipment. 9/5/2019 1:47 PM


149 Splash pad and open air shelter 9/4/2019 8:47 AM


150 Swings and better maintenance of the baseball diamond. 9/4/2019 7:33 AM


151 More workout equipment near walking trail. 9/4/2019 7:17 AM


152 As the park is next to the trail, exercise stations and nicer/more playground equipment would be
nice, as families frequently use the walking or biking trail, then stop to rest. I think exercise
stations would get a lot of use. Due to the infrequent use of the baseball field, and the fact that the
field is often wet, a plash pad would be a nice addition. The neighborhood is slowly changing over
to families, plus the park is frequently filled with neighborhood kids. A splash pad area on this end
of town would bring a lot of use. It is a very large sunny area on that end of the park.


9/3/2019 2:14 PM


153 Would like a full finished tennis court as my wife and I like to play. Also improvements to the ball
field would be nice to see and updated playground equipment.


8/29/2019 5:54 PM


154 Return the tennis courts and maintain the playground 8/29/2019 3:45 PM
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Q7 When visiting other parks in other areas, what amenities have you
seen that could be brought to Bjoin Park?


Answered: 135 Skipped: 42


# RESPONSES DATE


1 Nothing it's a great park 10/16/2019 6:15 PM


2 Nothing it's a great park 10/16/2019 9:59 AM


3 The benches and flower plots at Division Street Park are great and seem to be well-used.
Decorative landscaping in Bjoin Park might make it a destination for the many neighborhood
walkers.


10/14/2019 10:53 PM


4 Lights 10/14/2019 8:14 AM


5 Splash pads are popular right now 10/12/2019 9:56 AM


6 My son likes swings and multiple monkey bar/climbing options. He enjoys the park at Fox Prairie
and Sandhill elementary schools the most but there are good climbing options at Veterans park (it
would be nice to have some taller options for older kids). He also likes the skateboard park.


10/12/2019 9:28 AM


7 More places to sit 10/11/2019 7:26 PM


8 Improved playground. I really like the padded surfaces a lot of newer playgrounds have instead of
sand or woodchips.


10/11/2019 3:48 PM


9 Gazebo, expansion of basketball courts, better hoops, more benches by basketball, tennis areas 10/11/2019 11:31 AM


10 none 10/11/2019 7:33 AM


11 more playground equipment, climbing structures, water fountain, picnic tables 10/11/2019 1:15 AM


12 Soccer 10/10/2019 9:34 PM


13 landscaping and quiet reflection areas 10/10/2019 9:22 PM


14 None 10/10/2019 7:34 PM


15 Better shelter 10/10/2019 5:50 PM


16 non 10/10/2019 3:12 PM


17 mountain biking amenities 10/10/2019 2:31 PM


18 Swings 10/10/2019 1:25 PM


19 - 10/10/2019 11:07 AM


20 Not much can be done if the ground is too low for sports fields. Put in a community pool instead. 10/10/2019 9:30 AM


21 Not much can be done if the ground is too low for sports fields. Put in a community pool instead. 10/10/2019 9:30 AM


22 There is an awesome park in Deerfield by their little splash pad. lots of things to climb. my 3 kids
9/6/3 LOVE this park.


10/10/2019 8:56 AM


23 unsure 10/10/2019 8:11 AM


24 more native plantings 10/10/2019 8:08 AM


25 New and more playground equipment 10/10/2019 7:43 AM


26 The amenities don't need the improvement as much as the landscaping...more native
grasses/plants/rocks etc. That don't require as much mowing. Perhaps you could pick the highest
spot in the park for turf grass/yard games.


10/10/2019 6:41 AM


27 Handicap accessibility 10/10/2019 6:02 AM


28 Swings please!!!! Also, a sand area, dry creek, tree stumps/logs for walking on/balance, etc. See
the books Natural Playscapes and Nature Play at Home.


10/9/2019 10:18 PM
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29 Picnic tables, swings, sunlight 10/9/2019 9:58 PM


30 Swings, basketball court 10/9/2019 8:09 PM


31 Zip line, rope-based jungle gym, rubber-based turf - all at a neighborhood park in Waunakee. 10/9/2019 7:51 PM


32 Water fountains and an accessible playground 10/9/2019 7:35 PM


33 picnic, soceer, bthroom 10/9/2019 7:28 PM


34 swings. balance beam. also nice... rope walk (like kriddle). fireman's pole. 10/9/2019 7:27 PM


35 Splash pad, nature shaped structures like at the park next to McFarland library 10/9/2019 7:26 PM


36 I would like to have a longer walking trail from Bjoin for my dog - a small pier put in around Bjoin or
Cooper's Causeway - We kayak and paddle board there as well


10/9/2019 7:23 PM


37 Swings. 10/9/2019 7:05 PM


38 There's not much to this park. I wish we had bigger parks (playgrounds) in Stoughton. If you look
at the Lakeside park in Fon du lac, it's absolutely amazing and so much fun!! We spend hours
there when we drive through the city. It's a bunch of different playgrounds all packed together and
so many families play there. We need something like that instead of these small parks. My kids
only last about 15 min. before they're borred at the small parks. We need something more
appeasing for the kids to keep them entertained and running around.
https://www.flickr.com/photos/burkeplayground/4749564973 https://govalleykids.com/lakeside-
park/ We could do something like these playgrounds by the river development. That would keep
that area family friendly and guarantee people would gravitate to that new development.


10/9/2019 6:51 PM


39 Playground equipment for multiple age groups 10/9/2019 6:04 PM


40 Bathroom open longer and more often. 10/9/2019 5:59 PM


41 none 10/9/2019 5:35 PM


42 Water fountain and bathroom 10/9/2019 5:15 PM


43 Refreshment or beer garden. 10/9/2019 5:08 PM


44 Repurpose it for a soccer field since there so much green space. Upgrade basketball courts 10/9/2019 4:35 PM


45 Better play area and equipment including swings and baby swings 10/9/2019 4:15 PM


46 Updated equipment, water features 10/9/2019 3:57 PM


47 Splash pad 10/9/2019 3:54 PM


48 Large enough building to hold groups 10/9/2019 3:39 PM


49 not sure, don't use the public parks much, except for the Dane Co. dog parks. 10/9/2019 3:35 PM


50 Updated playground equipment 10/9/2019 3:34 PM


51 Bug control. Water fountains 10/9/2019 3:31 PM


52 Swings 10/9/2019 3:24 PM


53 Swings! Maybe other options for 6-8 year olds. 10/9/2019 3:22 PM


54 None 10/9/2019 3:02 PM


55 ICE SKATING RINK, TENNIS/BASKETBALL COURT 10/9/2019 2:54 PM


56 Accessibility for wheelchairs 10/9/2019 2:52 PM


57 Swings 10/9/2019 2:51 PM


58 What About a dream type park? Fitchburg has a great park and it’s all wood structures. It has the
rubber bottom so it’s accessible for all.


10/9/2019 2:45 PM


59 Ample parking and updated play equipment 10/9/2019 2:32 PM


60 Improved shelter. Make it a dream park - large interactive playground. It would be beautiful with
the trees and nature. Add educational nature info/visuals (butterfly garden, etc). NO MORE Soccer
fields!


10/9/2019 2:21 PM
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61 Swings! Definitely needs big kid and small kid swings. I prefer the really tall swings. It would also
benefit from bathrooms that are always open, and a shelter that families can hide under during the
rain and use for a picnic.


10/9/2019 2:15 PM


62 Swings, splash pad, more extensive/modern playground equipment, picnic shelter/tables that are
accessible at all times (not locked up just for shelter rental).


10/9/2019 2:14 PM


63 Merry go round 10/9/2019 1:57 PM


64 Prairie and paths. Pavilion (open shelter with picnic tables). 10/9/2019 1:51 PM


65 Natural play structure like teeny park, a walking loop, pollinator garden, water feature. 10/9/2019 1:45 PM


66 More area for parents to sit and better maintained park equipment 10/9/2019 1:45 PM


67 new equipment 10/9/2019 1:39 PM


68 splash pad for kids 10/9/2019 1:39 PM


69 A dog area 10/9/2019 1:36 PM


70 Roller hockey rink. Concrete floor with hickey boards 10/9/2019 1:34 PM


71 Parking would be helpful 10/9/2019 1:30 PM


72 I like it natural-open space 10/9/2019 1:25 PM


73 Maintenance overall, better play ground 10/9/2019 1:23 PM


74 Splash pad 10/9/2019 1:19 PM


75 Basketball courts Updated playground Open area to run pups 10/9/2019 1:16 PM


76 Bigger shelter house, 10/9/2019 6:02 AM


77 Splash pad, outdoor gym/workout station, bridge/boardwalk over the very wet parts of the park. 10/9/2019 5:24 AM


78 Splash pad, wheelchair accessibility 10/9/2019 4:54 AM


79 None 10/8/2019 8:30 PM


80 Ice skating and lights. 10/8/2019 8:28 PM


81 A bit more playground equipment, maybe geared more towards age 2-3 included 10/8/2019 8:00 PM


82 Pickleball 10/8/2019 7:59 PM


83 Splash pad, updated play equipment for all ages and better landscaping (up keep), finding a way
to utilize the marshy field near the baseball green space.


10/8/2019 7:07 PM


84 city fountain (Steven Point), dream park (Monona) 10/8/2019 6:13 PM


85 I feel that the playground is enough 10/8/2019 5:21 PM


86 Basketball courts 10/8/2019 5:09 PM


87 Splash pad 10/8/2019 4:35 PM


88 Family swing 10/8/2019 3:34 PM


89 No 10/8/2019 3:23 PM


90 A NATURE PLAYGROUND! Large logs to climb on, giant rocks etc -spaces and items that incite
children to open play, use imaginations and physical abilities


10/8/2019 2:47 PM


91 Swings 10/8/2019 2:40 PM


92 Splash pad 10/8/2019 1:38 PM


93 Not sure 10/8/2019 12:50 PM


94 Swings that are ADA accessible 10/8/2019 12:47 PM


95 Splash pad 10/8/2019 12:33 PM


96 Bigger and more play structures like at Westview Ridge Park 10/8/2019 12:26 PM


97 Paths with benches to sit, large playground 10/8/2019 12:23 PM
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98 Swings 10/8/2019 12:19 PM


99 More playground equipment 10/8/2019 12:12 PM


100 I love the native prairie at Schefelker Park! 10/8/2019 12:06 PM


101 Better playground 10/8/2019 12:00 PM


102 Better playground equipment 10/8/2019 11:43 AM


103 Would love to see expanded activities for kids here...swings maybe? 10/8/2019 11:36 AM


104 Volleyball and pickle ball court 10/8/2019 11:31 AM


105 Play set, track, basketball court 10/8/2019 11:30 AM


106 dirt bike tracks 10/8/2019 11:25 AM


107 Swings, slides, children sand box, tree forts. 10/8/2019 11:25 AM


108 The natural looking play equipment added to Criddle park 10/8/2019 11:19 AM


109 Monona has some great park systems and we find ourselves driving their too often. Modern
playground structures, fun colors, sculptures, better places to sit and enjoy the space/eat etc.


10/8/2019 11:16 AM


110 Nature based play structures 10/8/2019 11:14 AM


111 An off leash dog park even if it’s somewhat small compared to other dog parks. A splash pad.
More benches. Trek electric Bcycle rental!!


10/8/2019 11:13 AM


112 Updated restrooms/shelter. 10/8/2019 11:12 AM


113 Updated equipment 10/8/2019 11:09 AM


114 Newer playgrounds 10/8/2019 11:09 AM


115 A path all the way to the trail 10/8/2019 11:03 AM


116 Newer playground equipment. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM


117 Newer playground equipment. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM


118 I would like to see the bandshell moved from mandt park to near existing shelter to give more
covered area and more space at mandt park.


10/8/2019 10:59 AM


119 Swings. Rocker swing chairs for adults. Vending machine. 10/8/2019 10:52 AM


120 Special needs swing / accessible equipment 10/8/2019 10:52 AM


121 n/a 10/8/2019 10:49 AM


122 Drinking Fountain would be nice 10/8/2019 10:49 AM


123 n/a 10/8/2019 10:45 AM


124 Parking lot 10/8/2019 10:44 AM


125 New or improved playground equipment 10/8/2019 10:40 AM


126 Toddler playground equipment, more picnic tables 10/7/2019 9:34 AM


127 rain gardens, winding paths with native plants, hammock park, 9/11/2019 6:33 PM


128 Fixing up baseball diamond. Some spinning playground equipment that is up to date. That old
spinning equipment was quite popular.


9/10/2019 1:33 PM


129 Swings, accessibility and accessible playground for all ages, paths around the perimeter of the
park for safe walking, wheelchair use and for very young children to ride bikes. A fenced
toddler/preschool play area.


9/5/2019 7:46 PM


130 Splash pad and open air shelter 9/4/2019 8:47 AM


131 Swings 9/4/2019 7:33 AM


132 workout equipment 9/4/2019 7:17 AM


133 The enclosed shelter is nice, but a larger open air shelter, exercise stations near the playground
area, and a splash pad would make this a nice more frequently used park. These amenities would
blend nicely with the Yahara River walking/biking path.


9/3/2019 2:14 PM
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134 Water fountains that are functional and activities that cover a wide range of ages. 8/29/2019 5:54 PM


135 none 8/29/2019 3:45 PM
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Q8 Do you have any safety concerns about Bjoin Park?
Answered: 146 Skipped: 31


# RESPONSES DATE


1 No 10/18/2019 3:10 PM


2 mosquitoes 10/18/2019 6:13 AM


3 Not at all 10/16/2019 6:15 PM


4 Not at all 10/16/2019 9:59 AM


5 I heard concerns from others long ago but have no recent facts to draw from. I have had an
incident on the River Trail that made me uneasy.


10/14/2019 10:53 PM


6 Standing water 10/14/2019 8:14 AM


7 No 10/13/2019 9:09 PM


8 no 10/13/2019 8:24 AM


9 no 10/12/2019 9:56 AM


10 Visibility to the walking path - if there were someone nefarious back there, you may not know until
it's too late.


10/12/2019 9:28 AM


11 No 10/11/2019 7:26 PM


12 No 10/11/2019 3:48 PM


13 Teen and adult loitering in park and near trail access 10/11/2019 11:31 AM


14 no 10/11/2019 7:33 AM


15 no 10/11/2019 1:15 AM


16 No 10/10/2019 9:34 PM


17 no 10/10/2019 9:22 PM


18 No 10/10/2019 7:34 PM


19 The equipment 10/10/2019 5:50 PM


20 no 10/10/2019 3:12 PM


21 my child twisted an ankle when running through the baseball diamond and unexpectedly found a
concealed hole in an area that had overgrown grass


10/10/2019 2:31 PM


22 no except possibly little kids near the river 10/10/2019 2:15 PM


23 - 10/10/2019 11:07 AM


24 Dark at night. 10/10/2019 9:30 AM


25 Dark at night. 10/10/2019 9:30 AM


26 dark and quiet neighborhood, not much traffic. 10/10/2019 8:56 AM


27 Occasionally there have been bee hives in the top of the slide. 10/10/2019 8:28 AM


28 no 10/10/2019 8:11 AM


29 no 10/10/2019 8:08 AM


30 no 10/10/2019 7:52 AM


31 No 10/10/2019 7:43 AM


32 No 10/10/2019 6:41 AM


33 No 10/10/2019 6:02 AM
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34 Yes. Graffiti makes it seem like a big kid hang out. Kind of isolated. 10/9/2019 9:58 PM


35 Mosquitos everywhere 10/9/2019 8:37 PM


36 Better lighting 10/9/2019 8:09 PM


37 No 10/9/2019 7:51 PM


38 No 10/9/2019 7:35 PM


39 bugs. homeless people in their cars. it's never been an issue for my family, but I always feel less
safe when I see the rundown cars with people sitting inside for awhile.


10/9/2019 7:27 PM


40 The bugs 10/9/2019 7:26 PM


41 the wet and mosquitos are a concern for me when we are there - I also run into LOTS of people
with unleashed dogs which is dangerous


10/9/2019 7:23 PM


42 Way too many mosquitoes. 10/9/2019 7:15 PM


43 no 10/9/2019 6:51 PM


44 No 10/9/2019 6:04 PM


45 no 10/9/2019 6:02 PM


46 None 10/9/2019 5:59 PM


47 Water 10/9/2019 5:52 PM


48 no 10/9/2019 5:35 PM


49 No 10/9/2019 5:15 PM


50 None whatsoever 10/9/2019 5:08 PM


51 No 10/9/2019 4:35 PM


52 Sometimes older kids hang out there but seem to leave when younger kids want to play. I think
due to railroad tracks there etc.


10/9/2019 4:15 PM


53 No 10/9/2019 3:57 PM


54 More lighting would be wonderful. All the trees make it pretty dark in the evening. 10/9/2019 3:54 PM


55 It seems dark and secluded 10/9/2019 3:39 PM


56 It's dark 10/9/2019 3:35 PM


57 No 10/9/2019 3:34 PM


58 The circle climbing thing- I always think my toddler is going to fall backwards inside of it and hit his
head on a rung. Those horse shoe areas are too close to the park, running kids could trip over a
pole.


10/9/2019 3:31 PM


59 No 10/9/2019 3:24 PM


60 Just the landscaping could be an issue, and the merry go round needs to be updated so kids dont
easily hurt themselves on it


10/9/2019 3:22 PM


61 No 10/9/2019 3:02 PM


62 POORLY LIT, HEAVILY WOODED ADJACENT TO PARK 10/9/2019 2:54 PM


63 No 10/9/2019 2:52 PM


64 No 10/9/2019 2:51 PM


65 Needs to be re-graded. 10/9/2019 2:45 PM


66 It is close to the railroad tracks with lots of bugs 10/9/2019 2:32 PM


67 No 10/9/2019 2:27 PM


68 Old playground 10/9/2019 2:21 PM


69 Mosquitoes get pretty bad here being near so much standing water. Get rid of the horseshoe pits
and use that space for something better.


10/9/2019 2:15 PM
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70 Nearby railroad, standing water/mosquitos. I do like the shade from sun in the summer - it’s just
about the only playground in Stoughton that has good shade cover.


10/9/2019 2:14 PM


71 No 10/9/2019 1:57 PM


72 No 10/9/2019 1:51 PM


73 None other than equipment is aging. 10/9/2019 1:45 PM


74 None at the moment 10/9/2019 1:45 PM


75 no 10/9/2019 1:39 PM


76 no 10/9/2019 1:39 PM


77 No 10/9/2019 1:36 PM


78 No 10/9/2019 1:34 PM


79 Very secluded areas. I do not feel safe allowing my older children to spend time there
unsupervised.


10/9/2019 1:30 PM


80 No 10/9/2019 1:25 PM


81 There could be many injuries to children and adults through out the entire park as it is not
maintained well.


10/9/2019 1:23 PM


82 No 10/9/2019 1:19 PM


83 No. 10/9/2019 5:24 AM


84 No 10/9/2019 4:59 AM


85 because it is so close to the railroad tracks and it is hidden out of the way...I would never let the
kids go there alone...sad to say


10/9/2019 4:57 AM


86 No 10/8/2019 8:30 PM


87 Yes!!! It is way, way too dark at night and early mornings. I don't feel safe walking there even with
my dog.


10/8/2019 8:28 PM


88 No 10/8/2019 8:00 PM


89 No 10/8/2019 7:59 PM


90 Yes! I call the police more times for activity happening midday and dusk. So close to the dark
walking path and railroad is just asking for inappropriate use.


10/8/2019 7:07 PM


91 no 10/8/2019 6:13 PM


92 None 10/8/2019 5:21 PM


93 No 10/8/2019 5:09 PM


94 No 10/8/2019 4:35 PM


95 No 10/8/2019 3:34 PM


96 No 10/8/2019 3:23 PM


97 Old playground equipment & proximity to railroad tracks 10/8/2019 2:47 PM


98 Not personally but other parents may be concerned about the railroad track 10/8/2019 2:40 PM


99 No 10/8/2019 1:38 PM


100 No 10/8/2019 12:50 PM


101 Not really 10/8/2019 12:47 PM


102 The merry go round 10/8/2019 12:47 PM


103 no 10/8/2019 12:37 PM


104 No 10/8/2019 12:26 PM


105 It’s a large area but it feels like it is out of the way. Needs better parking and signs 10/8/2019 12:23 PM


106 No 10/8/2019 12:19 PM
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107 No 10/8/2019 12:12 PM


108 Nope 10/8/2019 12:06 PM


109 Old equipment is a bit unsettling. 10/8/2019 12:00 PM


110 Near the train tracks 10/8/2019 11:43 AM


111 No 10/8/2019 11:36 AM


112 No 10/8/2019 11:31 AM


113 Mosquito population is a little crazy with the wet land 10/8/2019 11:30 AM


114 no 10/8/2019 11:25 AM


115 Not really. Just needs more children play equipment that is safe in nature for all children ages.
Disability access for kids as well.


10/8/2019 11:25 AM


116 None at all 10/8/2019 11:22 AM


117 No 10/8/2019 11:19 AM


118 No 10/8/2019 11:16 AM


119 Lack of sidewalks. 10/8/2019 11:14 AM


120 The train comes through very fast sometimes. It’s usually late at night though in my experience. 10/8/2019 11:13 AM


121 No - unless you count the nearly unbearable number of mosquitoes at certain times of the year. 10/8/2019 11:12 AM


122 No, bugs are just really bad at certain times of year.!! 10/8/2019 11:09 AM


123 The merry go ground seemed pretty dangerous, but maybe it’s gone now. 10/8/2019 11:09 AM


124 Sometimes there are folks there that seem suspicious and make me uncomfortable if I am alone 10/8/2019 11:03 AM


125 Outdated equipment. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM


126 Outdated equipment. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM


127 Tree line acts as a fence along railroad, but like to see a light set in connection to walking trail 10/8/2019 10:59 AM


128 No 10/8/2019 10:52 AM


129 No 10/8/2019 10:52 AM


130 no 10/8/2019 10:49 AM


131 The playground is usually pretty moist which can lead to slipping 10/8/2019 10:49 AM


132 very wet 10/8/2019 10:45 AM


133 No 10/8/2019 10:44 AM


134 None whatsoever 10/8/2019 10:40 AM


135 yes, the less a park is used by children, the more it is used for drug deals, etc 10/7/2019 9:34 AM


136 No 9/11/2019 6:33 PM


137 Keep the weed trees mowed down for improved views of park and trail edges...thank you Jahn
Witzel


9/11/2019 6:25 AM


138 No. I feel it is quite sage. The houses that face it and native trail makes it a perfect location. 9/10/2019 1:33 PM


139 Lots of unleashed dogs, no sidewalks to get there 9/5/2019 7:46 PM


140 none 9/5/2019 1:47 PM


141 better lighting. Hard to tell if people are hanging out in the park after dark 9/4/2019 8:47 AM


142 No 9/4/2019 7:33 AM


143 No 9/4/2019 7:17 AM


144 I believe if more options were available at the park, the use would increase, discouraging it from
use as a "hang-out." I live across the street, walk frequently after dark, and have never felt unsafe.


9/3/2019 2:14 PM


145 None 8/29/2019 5:54 PM
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146 Not during the daytime hours. But in the last few years, after park closing hours, it has increasingly
become the meet up spot for what it appears to be underage drinking, and more.


8/29/2019 3:45 PM
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37.36% 65


9.20% 16


28.74% 50


24.71% 43


Q9 How do you get to Bjoin Park?
Answered: 174 Skipped: 3


TOTAL 174


Walk


Bike


Car


All or some of
the above


0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%


ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES


Walk


Bike


Car


All or some of the above
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27.44% 45


56.71% 93


12.80% 21


3.05% 5


Q10 Please rate your satisfaction of Bjoin Park.
Answered: 164 Skipped: 13


TOTAL 164


Satisfied 


Neither
satisfied no...


Dissatisfied


Very
disatisfied


0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%


ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES


Satisfied 


Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied


Dissatisfied


Very disatisfied
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73.83% 79


26.17% 28


Q11 This question is for people who consider Bjoin Park their
neighborhood park. Would you be interested in participating in a focus


group with other neighbors?
Answered: 107 Skipped: 70


TOTAL 107


# YES (PLEASE ENTER YOUR NAME AND CONTACT INFORMATION BELOW) DATE


1 Alison O'Hara accolby@gmail.com 10/18/2019 3:10 PM


2 Patricia Micetic 873-7878 10/18/2019 6:13 AM


3 Joyce Tikalsky joyce.tikalsky@gmail.com 608-205-8158 OK for one or two sessions. 10/14/2019 10:53 PM


4 Tonya Talbert, tonyatalbert5@gmail.com 10/10/2019 9:34 PM


5 Sarah Gibson 10/10/2019 8:28 AM


6 Amy Hermanson 6082124890 10/9/2019 7:23 PM


7 Teresa Piper t.piquette@yahoo.com 10/9/2019 2:51 PM


8 Randi Randirae29@gmail.com 10/9/2019 2:21 PM


9 Jason Meier & Claire Meier 602 Johnson St. Stoughton WI 53589 763-443-2864 10/9/2019 2:15 PM


10 Claire Meier, clairemeier.e@gmail.com 10/9/2019 2:14 PM


11 Margaret Jamison Mjamo@charter.net 608-873-9077 10/9/2019 1:51 PM


12 N/A 10/9/2019 1:32 PM


13 Amy Kittleson dackprint@gmail.com 10/8/2019 8:28 PM


14 Chelsea Kittleson C.j.kittleson@gmail.com 10/8/2019 7:07 PM


15 Jessica Royko 10/8/2019 4:35 PM


16 Na 10/8/2019 2:40 PM


17 Lindsey Neltnor 825 Johnson st Stoughton WI 53589 608-235-7150 10/8/2019 12:23 PM


18 Grandmother caring for grandchildren in neighborhood. Mary Koch mkoch24@charter.net 10/8/2019 11:25 AM


No


Yes (please
enter your n...


0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%


ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES


No


Yes (please enter your name and contact information below)
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19 Rhenna Widerski Rhenna.widerski@gmail.com 10/8/2019 11:22 AM


20 Rachel V. 262-354-4605 10/8/2019 11:13 AM


21 Sarah Rosenstein Sarosenstein@yahoo.com 608-480-0197 10/8/2019 11:03 AM


22 Laurie Barrett 133 W. Taft Street 262-492-5242 lauriebarrett79@yahoo.com 10/7/2019 9:34 AM


23 Lorie Oler (608)719-2282 ljwesolek@gmail.com 9/11/2019 6:33 PM


24 Ralph erickson 9/11/2019 6:25 AM


25 Karen Kilroy 608-535-7111 karenanne557@yahoo.com 9/10/2019 1:33 PM


26 Lynn Phillips lynnphil@aol.com 9/5/2019 7:46 PM


27 Denise Westphal - kdadmw@gmail.com 9/3/2019 2:14 PM


28 Derek Sklenar dsklenz@gmail.com 608-306-2349 8/29/2019 5:54 PM
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Whitewater Park  


- Gary Lacy and Mason Lacy attended the Whitewater Park Steering Committee meeting on 
Monday, October 21st. They presented the updated preliminary design and provided feedback 
for the Mandt Park master plan.  


- Had a preliminary permitting meeting with DNR officials the afternoon of Monday, October 
21st. Gary Lacy and Mason Lacy provided information to the DNR about the preliminary design 
and hydraulic analysis. The DNR was receptive to the design and gave feedback on the 
permitting process. This is something new for them, so they are trying to understand how to 
classify it. They also provided feedback on the Municipal Dam Program grant. 


- The DNR responded to permitting the project. We won’t be able to apply for the Municipal Dam 
Program and keep the dam’s foundation or put something similar in its place. However, the 
feeling is that the current design will be permitted with a few modifications. I had a 
conversation with Gary Lacy about their response. He communicated that the City has two paths 
forward. There could be a lesser design and more upstream impact with less cost or we could 
keep the current design and make the modifications.   


- Had a meeting with DNR officials about the sediment sampling results. What we do with the 
river will factor into the remediation. 


- Attended the 11/13 RDA meeting and gave a project update.   
 


Miscellaneous  


- Attended three days of CVMIC training for managers. The topics were soft skills, coaching 
employees, and risk management. I had to cancel a few trainings due to scheduling and conflicts 
and rescheduled them to the first quarter of 2020.  


- Attended Committee of the Whole budget meeting.  
- Went to the County Executive’s meeting on community center initiatives. He created initiatives 


to improve mental health and is working with youth centers to help implement them. The 
$500,000 set aside for the initiative will be for staff trainings and possibly extra staff such as 
social workers. There will be another meeting in a month or two. There is also another initiative 
where he funded an outdoor education position within Dane County Parks that will be working 
with youth centers to get children outdoors. 


- Went over the draft food cart ordinance. There should not be any food carts in parks unless they 
pay a separate fee since they would be profiting off the park. There is an article in the parks and 
recreation association trade magazine that covered food trucks in parks. Many of the 
communities went to a separate fee towards the parks and recreation department.  


- Met with other leadership team members about the food truck policy. In other areas of the 
country and state, food trucks typically pay a fee that goes towards the park. National 
restaurant Shake Shack is a good example as the company started as vendor in Central Park.  


- Updated the sponsorship packet and form for 2020. I included the regional flag football 
tournament for the first time. I’m hoping to draw interest from businesses outside of Dane 
County due to 10 other communities that participate.  


- Compared proposals for the ADA transition plan. MSA currently manages the City’s GIS system 
and this could be an added feature to the transition plan. It would be a creation of a module 
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within our current system that maps out deficiencies, correctable actions, and the timeline for 
implementation.   


- Demoed the Gym Dandy software for park scheduling. The software is intuitive to use for 
customers and has a lot of features for staff. This should be helpful for not only scheduling, but 
there is a work order feature that could be implemented by maintenance.  


Mandt Park Master Plan 


- Hosted the public meeting for the master plan on October 15th.  
- Updated the department’s website and added a comment box for the public to comment on the 


three concept plans. Promoted this option on our Facebook page and customer database. 
- I sent the three concepts to Luke Butz from the Stoughton School District and asked for 


feedback.  I forwarded the School District’s comments to the consultants.  


Nordic Ridge Playground  


- Met with the Bryant Foundation about the playground and restrooms at Rotary Park. They 
would like to see additional community commitment to both projects. I will be working with the 
Rotary Club on fundraising for both projects.  


- I reached out to the Madison Community Foundation to see if the playground was something 
they would support.  


Impact Fee Study  


- Completed the existing park infrastructure spreadsheet that is used to determine the 
development cost of parkland. This sets the City’s standard for parkland development. I worked 
with both Ayres and MSA to get replacement values. Block construction shelters with restrooms 
like we have at East Park cost $400,000 to construct in 2019.  


- Had a conference call with the consultant to go over questions that I had.  
- Received bid tabs from Dane County Parks for their trail projects. We have an option if we want 


to have a trail impact fee as well.  


Recreation  


- Worked with a girl scout troop to clean up the abandoned plots at the community garden. They 
approached me for any service project options. There were 10 plots that still had fencing up, 
weeds, and other issues that needed to be cleaned out.  


- Attended the Friends of Gazebo Musikk meeting on October 21st. They have committed to 
donating a $1,000 towards the park improvements at Rotary Park.  


Bjoin Park 


- I sent out a Doodle poll to see when the interested neighbors would be able to meet. There will 
be a meeting on Saturday, November 16th and on Tuesday, November 19th. About half of the 
interested neighbors from the survey responded to the poll.  


- Prepared for the neighborhood meetings which included compiling the survey results and 
various maps.  


Rotary Park Improvements  
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- Filled out the grant application for the improvements.  
- MSA will be working on the survey and soil borings before winter to keep it on schedule for a 


Memorial Day opening. We would need a commitment letter for the grant to move forward 
with construction.  


- Met with MSA about the project and communicated with them that a restroom that had the 
ability to have an adult changing station and incorporated the look of the surrounding City 
buildings was needed. There’s a large contingent of people with disabilities who attend the 
Gazebo Musikk concerts and it was communicated with me from their advocates that this would 
be needed.  
 








· Sec. 50-6. - Alcohol beverages in public places. 


 


(a) Alcohol prohibited. No person shall carry or expose to view any open can, bottle or any other 
container of malt beverages, intoxicating liquor or other alcohol beverages or drink from the same 
on any sidewalk, street, alley, parking lot or other public place, except as provided in subsection 
(b). A "public place" shall be construed to mean any location within the city which, at the time the 
person is apprehended, is open to access to persons not requiring specific permission of the 
owner to be at such location including, without exclusion by reason of this enumeration, all 
parking lots serving commercial establishments. A private yard in a residentially zoned district 
shall not be construed to be a public place.  
 


(b) Alcohol permitted. Fermented malt beverages and wine coolers may be possessed and 
consumed in Mandt Park, Virgin Lake Park, East Park, Bjoin Park, Norse Park, Rotary Park, and 
Racetrack Park only with the prior written authorization of the parks and recreation department 
and city clerk. Application for written authorization shall be filed with the parks and recreation 
department along with the applicable fee and deposit, which amounts may be modified from time 
to time by action of the common council. Fermented malt beverages, wine, and wine coolers may 
be sold and purchased in Mandt Park, Rotary Park, Norse Park, and Racetrack Park only in 
accordance with section 14-461(1)(o) of the City Ordinances.  
 








PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES  
 
October 15, 2019  
5:00PM  
401 E. Main St. Stoughton Fire Station Training Room  
 
Present: Alderpersons: Phil Caravello, Regina Hirsch, Ben Heili, Tim Riley, Mayor Tim 
Swadley and Parks & Recreation Director Dan Glynn  
 
Guests: Emily Barr, Toni King 
Call to Order  
Meeting called to order at 5:12 pm.  
 
Approval of the Minutes from September 19, 2019 
 
Motion to approve the minutes as presented by, Riley seconded by Caravello 
Motion carried unanimously.  
 
Communication 
 
Director’s Report-Discussion included Soil sample results, and capstone project with UW 
student. 
 
Recreation Update-Tony King gave update on recreation programs. 
 
Bjoin Park Update Director Glynn reviewed survey results, lighting is an issue. A date will be 
set for a neighborhood group meeting. 
 
Bike Route Signs-Public Works will install poles and additional signs. 
 
Whitewater Park Design-Whitewater Park Committee will meet with Gary Lacy on the 
morning of 10-21-19, and Gary Lacy and Director Glynn will meet with DNR in the 
afternoon.  
 
Mandt Park Master Plan Update-Trail system was discussed. 
 
Future Agenda Items 
 
Park reservations 
Park Guidelines 
 
 
Motion to adjourn by Riley, seconded by Caravello 
 
Motion carried unanimously at 6:10 pm. 
 








Community Resident Non Resident # of Shelters 10 Years or Newer Security Deposit Concession Area Alcohol Permit Restrooms Population


Cottage Grove $50.00 $75.00 4 0 $100.00 $50.00 $20.00 4 6,939


Waunakee $85.00 $125.00 12 5 N/A $50.00 N/A 10 13,755


Cambridge $105.50 N/A 3 1 N/A $27.00 Only if alcohol is sold 1 1,518


Fitchburg $95.00 $130.00 7 4 N/A $100.00 Only if alcohol is sold 7 29,485


Monroe $75.00 N/A 9 1 N/A $75.00 Included With Permit 6 10,827


Mt. Horeb $50.00 $70.00 6 1 N/A $10.00 Only if alcohol is sold 6 7,421


DeForest $75.00 $150.00 9 1 $75.00 Included Beer is legal in parks 7 10,340


Watertown $50.00 $75.00 15 2 N/A $20.00 Only if alcohol is sold 14 23,655


Janesville $100.00 $123.00 12 1 N/A Included $50.00 12 64,359


Monona 8,104


Stoughton $50.00 $70.00 7 1 N/A No Charge $5.00 5 13,088


Fort $35.00 N/A 5 0 $35.00 $125.00 Only if alcohol is sold 5 12,482


Verona $50.00 $100.00 10,619Middleton 19,660


Jefferson $55.00 N/A 6 1 $100.00 N/A Only if alcohol is sold 6 7,997


Maple Bluff


Per hr 


rental


No rentals to 


NR 3 2 $100.00 N/A N/A 2 1,331


Marshall $56.00 $76.00 6 6 $50.00 N/A $25.00 6 3,973Cross Plains


Averages $66.54 $99.40 7.428571429 1.857142857 $76.67 $57.13 $25.00 6.5 15,420


Did not respond


$75 w Restrooms and electrical. 


Comments


Shelter Reservation Fees 2019


Did not provide information


Fees are Averaged


Fees are average. Charged based on number 


attending. 2 new, 2 remodled. Charge $100 


for 2 shelters with indoor area


Kitchen Area Included for $150


*Fees are an average based on 6 shelters


Have cheaper weekday rates. Restrooms 


within walking distance of shelters
Fees are average Range from $30-$155R; 


$45 - $170NR


$40/hr. peak $20/hr. off peak


$35 for 3 open air shelters. $125 Ave for 2 


other pavillions. 1 shelter remodeled in 


2017. Security Deposit is average. Average 


for kitchen rental


$50 & $100 based on 50 people
$40 weekdays; 2 shelters have attached RR's 


4 have stand alone RR's







 2019 Athletic Field Fees


Community Ball Diamonds Athletic Fields Tennis/Pickleball Court Ball Diamonds Athletic Fields Tennis/Pickleball Court Other Fees Notes
Fitchburg $5 - practice, $35 - game $5 - practice, $35 - game $5 per court $45 - practice, $100 - game $40 - practice, $100 - game $25 per court Lights - $10/$20 Games include lining and/or dragging
Cottage Grove $20 - practice, $100 - game $15 NA $30 - practice, $125 - game $20 NA Lights - $60/$75 for three hours Games include lining and dragging, No prep for athletic fields, City sponsored groups such as home talent have fee waived
Middleton $40 $15 $2.50 $60 $22.50 $3.75
Madison $60/4 hour block with prep or $15/hour w/ no prep $25 $15/4 hour block or $5/hour Lights - $5/quarter hour No non-resident fee
Waunakee $65 $65 NA $130 $130 NA There is a small discount if the rental is between 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
DeForest $30 - games $75 - practice, $125 - games
Oregon
McFarland
Monona
Verona
Cross Plains
Sun Prairie $15/hour $20/hour $30/hour $40/hour Outdated per director
Mount Horeb
Stoughton $10/hour $10/hour $10/hour $15/hour $15/hour $15/hour Lights - $15/$20 City sponsored groups like Little League are charged $5/player


Resident Non-Resident







CITY OF STOUGHTON 
PARK RESERVATION POLICY/PROCEDURE MANUAL 


Adopted by Council: February 13, 2018 
 


RESERVATIONS 
Anyone desiring use of a specific park area for their particular group or anyone who wants to bring beer and/or wine 
coolers under 6% alcohol by volume (no hard liquor allowed) into a public park must apply for and obtain a Park 
Reservation Permit. Applications are accepted starting on the first work day of the year following New Year’s Day.  
Park facilities are reserved on a first-requested, first-reserved basis. A request must become a reserve within 7 days. A 
reserve consists of a signed contract and paid fees. The adult signing the reservation form is the duly authorized 
representative for any and all damages, missing items and clean up. The user is required to clean up the shelter or 
picnic area after use. 
 
Parks available for reservation are Norse Park, East Park, Bjoin Park, Virgin Lake Park, Stoughton Rotary Park, 
Westview Ridge Park and Nordic Ridge Park.   
 
FEES AND RESIDENCY 
Fees are based on residency.  A resident is defined as any person residing or organization located within the corporate 
limits of the City of Stoughton as well as property owners within. Individuals and/or organizations within the 
Stoughton School District, but not within the corporate city limits, are considered non-residents and pay non-resident 
rates. 
 
Exemption(s) from park rental fees are provided for the Syttende Mai Festival, Coffee Break Festival, Stoughton 
Schools, Stoughton Rotary Club at the Rotary Gazebo, and the Stoughton Junior Fair.  No other exemptions will be 
allowed. 
 
PARK HOURS 
Except for authorized events, all City parks shall be closed from 10:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.  
 
MOTORIZED VEHICLES 
Motor vehicles are restricted to the roads, drives and parking areas. Vehicles are allowed to drop off people and picnic 
supplies at park shelters, when conditions are appropriate; however, all vehicles must be parked on the street or in 
designated parking areas.  No person shall operate any off-the-road vehicle, motorcycle, snowmobile, trail bike, all-
terrain vehicle, truck or other motorized vehicle in any park, playground, or public area. 
 
ALCOHOL USE 
Glass beverage bottles are prohibited in parks. This park permit will allow consumption of beer and/or wine coolers 
under 6% alcohol by volume (no hard liquor allowed). Usage of beer/wine coolers shall be kept to within 30 feet of a 
reserved shelter (within reserved shelter time), within the marked usage areas at Racetrack Park and Mandt Park 
(Attachment “C”), and inside the sidewalk where applicable.  
 
If beer, or wine coolers under 6% alcohol by volume are to be sold (Mandt Park, Norse Park, and Racetrack Park 
only), a Temporary Class “B” Picnic license must be obtained from the City Clerk’s Office, per guidelines set forth in 
Chapter 125 of the Wis. Statutes, and city code 14.461 (1)O, as well as fees paid for the license and to the Recreation 
Dept.  Temporary Class “B” licenses can take from 45-60 days to be processed. These licenses will only be granted to 
bona fide clubs, lodges, societies and churches which have been in existence for at least six months, or be veteran’s 
organizations or fair associations.  
 
FIRES 
No person shall start, tend or maintain a fire except in personal grills or designated fireplaces. Personal grills shall be 
used only in designated picnic areas. The use of personal grills is permitted provided lawns and vegetation are not 
endangered. 
 
PHONE NUMBERS:  For emergency – Police, Fire and Ambulance call 911  
     Non-emergency – Police call (608) 873-3373 
   Reservation questions -- Parks and Recreation 873-6746 
 
 







 
PROCEDURES 
1. Applicant for a park permit requests a particular date and park area. The schedule is checked to verify availability.  
If available, an application form (attachment “A”, back page) is filled out in its entirety, particularly noting the person 
in charge and his/her telephone number and address, and where the deposit should be returned. 
 
2. The applicant is advised of the appropriate fee as shown on Attachment "B". The fee must be paid at the time of 
application.   
 
3. The use of loudspeakers or amplifying devices in the parks of the City of Stoughton is prohibited unless the party 
desiring to use such loudspeaker or amplifying device first obtains a permit from the Recreation Department. 
 
4.  Upon payment of fee, a copy of the permit is made. The copy of the permit is given to the applicant, along with a 
map (Attachment "C") showing the park area reserved.  The applicant is advised to have the permit with them at the 
park on the day of picnic. 
 
One copy of the reservation is given to the Police Department; one is kept in the Parks and Recreation Department 
file, and one to the Parks Maintenance Supervisor. 
  
5.  A refund can be made to applicants requesting such a refund, when the event was cancelled due to rain-out, or if 
the park reservation is cancelled by the applicant giving such notice to the Parks & Recreation Department at least 2 
days prior to the date reserved.  The fee paid for a Temporary Class "B" license is not refundable. All refunds are 
subject to an administrative processing fee of five dollars. 
 
6. A key should be picked up one or two business days before the reservation. If a key is lost, the renter is responsible 
for the cost of replacement and rekeying the shelter. Shelters where a key is needed: Virgin Lake Park, Norse Park, 
Nordic Ridge Park, and Bjoin Park. 
 
7. At the conclusion of the reservation, the grounds near the shelter are clean, the tables are wiped off, rest rooms are 
as they were found, doors locked, and lights out. Trash bags can be pulled, tied, and left next to the trash receptacles. 
The parks maintenance staff will check the shelter for these items on the following day.  If the City incurs additional 
costs to cleanup or repair of damages, the applicant shall be responsible for reimbursement to the City for those costs. 







Attachment B 
CITY OF STOUGHTON 


POLICY/PROCEDURE MANUAL 
 
 SUBJECT:        FEE POLICY  
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 PARK SHELTER                            CITY RESIDENT     NON-RESIDENT* 
 
 Park Shelter                      $50                        $70 
 
 Beer/Wine Cooler Endorsement  $5   $5 
   
 
 
 BALLFIELDS (per hour) 
 
 Ball Field         $10                        $15 
 
 Ball Field-lights        $15                        $20 
 
 
 OTHER (per hour) 
 
 Racetrack Building    $10   $15 
 
 Mandt Grandstand    $50   $75 
 
 Tennis Court            $10                        $15            
 
 Basketball Court              $10                        $15 
 
 Equipment-Picnic Table         $10                        $10 
 
 
 Includes Sales Tax  
 *Non-resident includes anyone not living or owning property in the City of Stoughton 
 Non profit organizations will be charged a flat fee per the Park Rental agreement. 







Attachment C 
 


 Approved alcohol use and sales in Mandt Park are allowed in the following areas and times: 
 


1. Within 30 feet of the large shelter during reservations. 
2. Within the defined area at the band shell 
3. Within 30 feet of, as well as within the grandstand, and the area between the grandstand and the 


Mandt Community Center. 
4. No later than 10 PM. 
5. Unless additional approvals are granted by the City Council. 


 
 
  Approved alcohol use and sales in Racetrack Park are allowed in following areas and times: 
 


1. Within 50 feet of fencing currently used for eligible game. 
2. Within 20 feet of Racetrack Building. 
3. After 15 minutes of completion of Little League.   
4. Within 15 minutes of, or 15 minutes after game start and finish times. 
5. No later than 10 PM 
6. Unless additional approvals are granted by the City Council. 


 
 


 Approved alcohol use and sales in Norse Park are allowed in the following area and times:  
 
 1.   Within 50 feet of the baseball diamond fencing. 


2.   Only during Merchant Home Talent baseball games on Thursdays and Sundays from April through   
      October. 


            3.   Unless additional approvals are granted by the City Council. 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







STOUGHTON PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
PARKS AND FACILITY RESERVATION AGREEMENT 


207 S. Forrest Street 
Stoughton WI  53589 
Phone (608) 873-6746  


dglynn@ci.stoughton.wi.us       
 
Applicant:________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:  _______________________________________ State:  ______________ Zip Code: _______________________ 
 
Phone: Home: ___________________ Work: ________________ Cell: ________________Email:________________ 
 
Organization: _____________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:  ______________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip Code: 
_________________ 
 
Type of Event: ____________________________________ # of participants anticipated: _______________________ 
 
PARK _____________________  DATE (S) __________________ TIME (0:00-0:00) _______________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
§ Beer Use?  No_____ Yes_____ If yes, refer to “Attachment B”. 
§ Amplification? No_____         Yes_____ Allowed at Mandt Park and the Pool                          
§ Tents?  No_____ Yes_____ If yes, Size _____________ Number ____________ 
§       Special Event?     No_____         Yes_____ Excess of 250 people, contact Parks and Recreation            


                                                                             Director for additional information.  
        
The undersigned accepts full responsibility for the conduct of the above group while on park property and agrees to indemnify 
and save harmless the City of Stoughton from any and all liability which might be occasioned to said City by virtue of granting 
permission in this agreement.  I further agree to exercise due care in the preservation of the premises. I further agree that I will 
ensure compliance with all rules, regulations or ordinances applicable to the use of City of Stoughton parks and facilities. 
 
Signature_______________________________________________________Date ______________________ 
   (Applicant must be 21 years of age or older) 
 
IMPORTANT: A KEY SHOULD BE PICKED UP AT THE RECREATION DEPARTMENT A FEW 
BUSINESS DAYS PRECEEDING THE RESERVATION TO GAIN ACCESS TO BJOIN, NORDIC RIDGE, 
NORSE AND VIRGIN LAKE PARKS. 
 
 


FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
 
Fee:   ___________                                       
 
Insurance Required: No_________       Yes ___________  Amount: $__________________________ 
 
Department Approval_____________________________________________ Date_____________________ 


 


 


Attachment “A” 







DeForest Athletic Complex 
        Scheduling Preferences  


 


Synthetic Turf  


Tournament (Friday – Sunday) Scheduling Preferences 
Proposed Sanctioned Group August 1 
General Use September 1 


*Tournament scheduling for following calendar year. 


Skinned Aggregate Field 


Tournament (Friday – Sunday) Scheduling Preferences 
Proposed Sanctioned Group August 1 
General Use September 1 


*Tournament scheduling for following calendar year. 


 


Weeknight (Monday – Thursday) Scheduling Preferences 
Proposed Sanctioned Group Scheduling Policy 
VLG Rec Softball Beginning April 1 
VLG Rec Baseball Beginning April 1 
Windsor Heat Beginning September 1-April 1 
DeForest Windsor Baseball Beginning April 15 
DASD As needed  
General Use Scheduling Policy 
General Use  April 15 


Weeknight (Monday – Thursday) Scheduling Preferences 
Proposed Sanctioned Group Scheduling Policy 
VLG Rec Softball Beginning April 1 
VLG Rec Baseball Beginning April 1 
Windsor Heat Beginning September 1-April 1 
DeForest Windsor Baseball Beginning April 15 
DASD As needed  
Sanctioned DeForest Area Adult 
Softball 


Beginning January 15 


General Use Scheduling Policy 
General Use  April 15 







DeForest Athletic Complex 
        Scheduling Preferences  


 


Long Fields 


Tournament (Friday – Sunday) Scheduling Preferences 
Proposed Sanctioned Group August 1 
General Use September 1 


*Tournament scheduling for following calendar year. 


 


Weeknight (Monday – Thursday) Scheduling Preferences 
Proposed Sanctioned Group Scheduling Policy 
VLG Rec Football Beginning August 1 
VLG Rec Soccer Beginning March 1 
DeForest Youth Football Beginning June 1-August 1 
Youth Lacrosse Beginning April 1 
Norski Soccer Beginning April 1 
DASD As needed  
General Use Scheduling Policy 
General Use  April 15 







Village of Waunakee  
Recreation Department  
 
Athletic Field Use Policy 
 
 
The Village of Waunakee provides outdoor athletic fields for the use and enjoyment of the 
citizens of Waunakee. This policy is designed to be used as a guide by the Recreation 
Department and the Park and Recreation Committee when reviewing requests for the use of 
these facilities. 
 
 
Personal/Individual Field Use  
 
Individuals wishing to use the public athletic fields may do so at their leisure, providing that 
another party has not previously reserved the fields. There is no charge for the use of these 
fields. Individuals may contact the Recreation Department to check the availability of a facility at 
any time.  
 
In the event that a field is not in use, but has been prepared for play later in the day, the Park 
and Recreation Committee asks that individual users respect this effort and chose an 
alternative location.  
 
 
Non-Profit Waunakee Groups  
 
Groups wishing to utilize the public athletic facilities on an on-going basis may do so with prior 
scheduling approval from the Park and Recreation Committee.  Requests for field use are 
considered on a first-come, first-served basis, with an attempt to balance the needs of all 
groups utilizing a particular area. On-going field schedules are kept by the Recreation 
Department to facilitate the organized, efficient use of the fields throughout the year. 
 
No fee will be charged to these groups for the use of the facilities, however an appropriate fee 
will be imposed if groups require field preparation services other than regular day-to-day care of 
the facilities (in-field grooming, field lining, etc.).  This field grooming fee will be set as a part of 
the budgeting process each year. 
 
The Village of Waunakee does not accept any liability for the participants of these groups.  
Documentation verifying compliance with the Village of Waunakee Resolution No. 01-21 - “A 
Resolution Adopting a Facility Use Policy Requiring Indemnification and Insurance for Certain 
Uses of Village Facilities.” 
 
The following is a listing of the groups that currently fall into this category: 
 
 Waunakee Area Schools 
 St. John’s School 
 Waunakee Area Soccer Club 
 Waunakee Youth Football  
 Waunakee Home Talent Baseball  
 Dane County Senior Olympics  
 Waunakee Recreation Department  
 Blackhawk Council of Girl Scouts  
 Four Lakes Council of Boy Scouts  







 
 
Non-Waunakee and For-Profit Business Groups  
 
Non-Waunakee and for-profit Business groups wishing to utilize the public athletic facilities in 
Waunakee on a short-term basis may do so with prior scheduling approval from the 
Recreation Department. Requests for field use are considered on an individual basis and are 
granted only after all Waunakee groups have been scheduled.   This does include camps and 
special events sponsored by local not-for-profit groups if registration fees (other than a token 
amount) are collected and/or they are organized, directed or managed by for-profit business 
groups. 
 
Requests for on-going use of a facility must be reviewed and approved by the Park and 
Recreation Committee  
 
A field usage fee will be charged for the use of the facilities. (This fee is reviewed and set as a 
part of the budget process each year). Field preparation services are included in the fee. 
  
 


Field Reservation Fees for 2009 
 


 Diamond/Soccer Field Resident Fee Non-Resident Fee 
 
Weekday rental – 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. $50  $100 
Weekday rental – 5:00 to 11:00 p.m. $65  $130 
Weekend rental – Sat., Sun., & holidays $75  $150 
 
Waiver of the field reservation fee can only be approved by the Park and Recreation 
Committee.  Requests for fee waivers should be addressed to the Committee via the Village’s 
Recreation Director.  The request will be considered at the first regularly scheduled Committee 
meeting. 
 
The Village of Waunakee does not accept any liability for the participants of these groups. 
Documentation verifying compliance with the Village of Waunakee Resolution No. 01-21 - “A 
Resolution Adopting a Facility Use Policy Requiring Indemnification and Insurance for Certain 
Uses of Village Facilities.” 
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OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA  
Notice is hereby given that the Parks and Recreation Committee of the City of Stoughton, 
Wisconsin will hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location 
given below. 


 


Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 
Members: 
 
CC: 


PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 
Tuesday, November 19, 2019 at 6:00 pm 
381 E.  Main St – Hall of Fame Room  
Regina Hirsch, Tim Riley, Phil Caravello, Ben Heili, Tim Swadley 
 
Attorney Matt Dregne, Department Heads, Stoughton Newspapers,  
Judi Krebs, Pat Groom, Sarah Monette, Jon Lewis, Bob Diebel, Desi Weum, 
Council Members 


 
Item #   CALL TO ORDER 
1   Call to Order    
 
2 Approval of Minutes from October 15, 2019 
 
3 Communication  


Director’s Report   
Item #   OLD BUSINESS  
4 Bjoin Park Update (Discussion) 
 
5 Whitewater Park Design (Discussion & Possible Action) 
 
6 Mandt Park Master Plan Update (Discussion) 
 
Item #   NEW BUSINESS      
7   ADA Transition Plan Proposals (Discussion & Possible Action) 
 
8 Recommendation to the Public Safety Committee to Add Nordic Ridge 


Park to Sec. 50-6 of the Stoughton Municipal Code (Discussion & 
Possible Action) 


 
9   2020 Park Shelter and Athletic Field Fees (Discussion & Possible Action) 
 
10   Future Agenda Items 
 
Item #   ADJOURNMENT  








Yahara Riverfront Development FAQs  


Is the river large enough to create a whitewater park? 


Boulder Creek in Colorado is approximately half as wide as the Yahara River and is one of the more 
popular whitewater parks in the county.    


 


Is there enough water flow to create a whitewater park? 


The Yahara River flow fluctuates between approximately 1300 CFS to 300 CFS. These are within the 
parameters needed to create a whitewater park. The Boulder Creek whitewater park is functional at 102 
CFS. 


 


Is there enough elevation change to create a whitewater park?  


There is a 11-foot elevation change where the 4th Street dam is. Water features require between 6 and 
18 inches of drop.  


 


Will people be able to fish and how does it impact fishing? 


These projects have improved fishing in other communities that have parks. Engineers are able to 
incorporate fish passages into the rapids to aid in fish migration. The project will also enhance public 
access to the river. Additionally, the removal of the dam and inclusion of the water features will create 
an environment that is unhospitable for invasive species like carp while being preferable for native 
species like smallmouth bass. The Wollen Mills Dam removal project in Milwaukee is an example of this.  


Charles City Whitewater Park & Fishing Article - 
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/opinion/readers/2016/05/12/charles-city-fishing-better-
than-ever/84196644/  


Wollen Mills Dam Removal - https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Dams/documents/CaseStudy.pdf  


 


Will the project force the Stoughton Fair out of Mandt Park? 


The project will not force the fair out of Mandt Park. In fact, the City has hired MSA to complete a 
master plan for Mandt Park. The Stoughton Fair was included as a stakeholder and MSA included them 
in stakeholder group meetings. The goal of the master plans is to determine what type of improvements 
are possible in a given space and to provide a layout for the development of those improvements. This 
will lead to more efficient use of space so that the whitewater park and fair can coexist.  


 


How will the dam removal and whitewater park affect water levels? 


The preliminary hydraulic analysis shows that the dam removal and whitewater park will cause a 2.9 
foot drop in water levels at Main Street, 1.3 foot drop in water levels at Forton Street, a 1.2 foot drop at 







Yahara Riverfront Development FAQs  


the railroad bridge, 1.0 foot drop at Skaalen Road, and a 0.25 foot drop at the Lake Kegonsa Dam. This is 
the projection under 380 CFS which is the average flow for the river.  The water levels and flow 
downstream of the Fourth Street dam will be unaffected.  


 


What will the drop in water levels look like? 


The river will narrow considerably in the millpond with less impact upstream. Exposed riverbed will 
initially look like a mudflat, but will turn into a natural area after the restoration is complete.  


Before and after examples - https://www.wisconsinrivers.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/10/dam_before_after_pix.pdf  


 


Will there be an increase in flooding?  


No. The Fourth Street dam is not a flood control dam. The park’s design lowers the floodplain.  


 


What will this project do to property values? 


Studies have not shown strong correlations between dam removal and changes in property values. For 
instance, if a dam removal restores sport fishing, property values may increase. If, on the other hand, a 
dam is removed that creates a pond unique to the area, property values may decline. As shown at sites 
across the country, the removal of a particular dam will be seen as a good thing to some potential 
buyers and a bad thing to others. One person's lost pond is another person's restored river. 


However, this project is not just a dam removal. It is the creation of a recreational amenity that will 
create pedestrian paths, natural open space, and other amenities. These have all shown to increase 
property values. 


Does Small Dam Removal Affect Local Property Values? An Empirical Analysis - 
https://api.aae.wisc.edu/pubs/pdf/sps/stpap501.pdf 


 


Is the river safe to use? 


The City had the sediment in the millpond sampled in the summer of 2019. The results show 
contamination sediment that is typical of an urban environment. The site will be remediated as part of 
the project. 


 


Is the water quality conducive to paddling? 


Water quality will be improved through the removal of the dam and whitewater features. It will create 
an environment that promotes cooler waters and faster moving water. Blue-green algae needs an 
environment with warmer waters and slow moving water or stagnant water to flourish.  







Yahara Riverfront Development FAQs  


Blue-Green Algae Information - https://dnr.wi.gov/lakes/bluegreenalgae/  


https://dnr.wi.gov/lakes/bluegreenalgae/ 


 


Does the dam have historical value?  


 


 


What does the project cost? 


TBD 


 


What does it cost to keep the dam?  


TBD – Need to get information from DPW 


 


Are there any operational costs to having the project? 


TBD 


 


 


 


https://www.americanrivers.org/conservation-resources/river-restoration/removing-dams-faqs/ 


 


http://scrcog.org/wp-
content/uploads/hazard_mitigation/background_material/dam_removal/Exploring_Dam_Removal-
A_Decision_Making_Guide.pdf 


 


https://assets.aspeninstitute.org/content/uploads/files/content/docs/ee/damremovaloption.pdf 







Yahara River Boater Park 
Dam Removal Concept Plan
City of Stoughton, WI
October 21, 2019
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Preliminary Hydraulic 
Analysis Results


Yahara River 
Stoughton, WI


Developed for discussion at Sept 16, 2019 
steering committee meeting
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Hydrology


• Mean annual flow: 380cfs
• 1% annual exceedance probability flow (100-yr): 1,304cfs
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2D hydraulic model development


• Addition of 2D flow area to existing DNR hydraulic model
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2D hydraulic model development


• Addition of 2D flow area to existing DNR hydraulic model
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Proposed geometry
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Results – Existing 380cfs


• Shaded by depth (ft). WSE upstream of dam: 841.4
PRELIMINARY RESULTS – FOR DISCUSSION ONLY
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Results – Proposed 380cfs


• Shaded by depth (ft). WSE upstream of dam: 837.2
PRELIMINARY RESULTS – FOR DISCUSSION ONLY
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Upstream Water Surface – 380cfs
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• Red is existing water surface, Blue is proposed
• Blue text is approximate lowering from exist to proposed
PRELIMINARY RESULTS – FOR DISCUSSION ONLY


Main St – 2.9ft


Forton St – 1.3ft


RR bridge – 1.2ft
Skaalen Rd – 1.0ft


Lake Kegonsa Dam– 0.25ft
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